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dawn to extinction

Ross Leo
Associate Director, ArtScience Museum, 
Singapore

Dinosaurs: Dawn to Extinction takes visitors 
on a journey 600 million years back in time, 
into the world of terrestrial reptiles and 
animals. From the depths of the Precambrian 
oceans, to the dry landscape of the Triassic, 
and the lush forests of the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous, this exhibition tells a unique story 
of the pre-, actual- and post-dinosaur periods.  

The world was not an easy place to live in 
with the constant battles for survival. Visitors 
can venture into the dinosaurs’ world to gain 
a deeper understanding of how these species 
evolved, adapted and braved the ever-
changing landscape. While many are familiar 
with dinosaurs such as Triceratops, Dinosaurs: 
Dawn to Extinction aims to broaden visitors’ 
knowledge on dinosaurs by introducing 
them to the lesser-known species that lived 
amongst the dinosaurs, as well as rarely 
seen creatures from the past. The collection, 
combining real fossils with original artworks 
and hands-on displays, is presented unlike 
any conventional museum display. Visitors 
will be able to explore a tree’s roots like a 
small mammal-like reptile would have, and 
experience the beauty of diversity under the 
aurora australis (the southern lights), through 
a distinctly ArtScience lens. 

For over 30 years, Dr. Patricia Vickers-Rich, 
paleontologist and curator of Dinosaurs: 
Dawn to Extinction, has collaborated and 

traveled around the world with artist Peter 
Trusler, in search of the remains of early life. 
These successful expeditions have allowed 
Peter Trusler to create vivid illustrations and 
document prehistoric life in exquisite detail. 
From the colours of the sky, to the fauna 
crushed beneath the depicted dinosaur’s foot, 
every detail is backed by scientific research 
and intricately accounted for when creating 
these masterpiece images of the past.  

Staying true to the mission of ArtScience 
Museum, the evergreen subject of dinosaurs 
is creatively put together by marrying art and 
science to create a special and unique visitor 
experience. Dinosaurs: Dawn to Extinction 
provides a one-of-a-kind experience that 
offers a new perspective into the world of 
dinosaurs. We invite you to travel back in 
time with us, be immersed amongst the 
fascinating fossils, specimens and artworks 
on display, and leave ArtScience Museum 
with a deeper and newfound understanding 
of dinosaurs.
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p r e c a m b r i a n

uch was actually known about 
dinosaurs before this, but no one had 
actually put the puzzle together until 
Owen. His sharp eyes realized that 
the defining character of this group 
of reptiles was the full fusion of the 
backbone elements in the region of 
the hips (the sacaral vertebrae) – and 
this fusion was not a case of arthritis! 
Dinosaurs, though probably better 
known than any other reptilian group, 
have near relatives in a larger family 
grouping called the Archosauria. 
This includes the flying reptiles (the 
Pterosaurs), the crocodiles and a rag-

INTRODUCTION Dinosaurs are probably 
the best known fossil 
group on the planet, 
as any five-year-olD 
will tell you. they have 
captureD our imaginations 
ever since sir richarD 
owen first coineD the 
term in april 1842 – the 
“fearfully great lizarDs.” 

EXAERETODON WAS A MAMMAL-
LIKE REPTILE ABUNDANT IN THE 
LATE TRIASSIC, THAT HAD A 
LARGE HEAD AND AN UPRIGHT 
STANCE. (STEVE MORTON)

YORgiA IS IMAGINED IN 
THE CLOUDy MIST, BUT ITS 
fOSSILS LIE IN THE GRIP 
Of THE ROCKS ALONG THE 
CLIffS. THESE DELICATE 
fOSSIL IMPRINTS WERE 
HIDDEN BETWEEN LAyERS 
Of ROCK fOR MILLIONS Of 
yEARS, UNTIL THE RAIN AND 
SEA BEGAN WASHING AWAy 
THE MUDSTONES Of THE 
TAIGA fORESTS. il
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tag group of other reptiles that first 
appear in the Triassic – a time that you 
will be visiting in this exhibition – more 
than 200 million years ago. Despite 
their popularity, dinosaurs were 
not the rulers of these times. They 
endured stiff competition from not 
only their close archosaurian relatives 
but from another group of saurians. 
One of these groups was the mammal-
like reptiles, called the Synapsida, were 
our very own ancestors.

Dinosaurs: Dawn to Extinction follows 
the path taken by the dinosaurs and 
their feisty relatives: from the dawn 
of their existence in Triassic times, to 
their near-total disappearance some 
66 million years ago, at the end of 
the Cretaceous. But don’t worry. One 
resilient group did persist, and you will 
have to wait to find out just what group 
this is! This exhibition will take you 
through not just dinosaur times, but 
vast times before, when life was just 
beginning on Earth some 3.8 billion 
years ago. At this point, almost all life 
was still bubbling away in the sea. you 
will then travel to younger times, when 
life got complex, when it moved onto 
land, and finally when the dinosaurs 
hit the scene. The land was stark, and 
competition for the limited resources 
with other reptilian groups was fierce. 
Afterwards, you will travel to the near-
end of this enigmatic, yet intriguing 
group, gaining some understanding of 
what finally led to their demise… or at 
least, the demise of most of them.   

The journey through time is also a 
journey through space. Over time, 
the continents and ocean basins, 
and even the atmosphere and sea 
water, change. Massive continents, 
like Rodinia in ancient times and later 
Pangaea, first come together and then 
break apart – the last separation really 
being first the break up of Pangaea 
into the northern continents and the 
great southern continent Gondwana. 
When Gondwana began to fracture 
more than 200 million years ago, the 
world became a place more familiar 
to us today. Africa, South America, 
Australia, Antarctica began to bid 
each other farewell, and the ocean 
basins surged in between. But when 
the first dinosaurs appeared on the 
scene Pangaea was still a reality. As 
you move through the exhibition, 

you will experience the dynamics of 
drifting continents and discover just 
how the Earth really works. you’ll 
discover the rules that govern plate 
tectonics and how it affects not only 
geography but the Earth’s atmosphere, 
ocean circulation and ultimately the 
distributions of life itself.

On this journey, you will be able to 
look at, and even touch, some of the 
material that has allowed this story 
to be told. But much more is on offer. 
Side by side with the fossil specimens 
will be the engaging and meticulously 
precise reconstructions crafted by 
Melbourne’s Peter Trusler. His imagery 
captures the best of science and art, 
turning bones, rocks and plant fossils 
into near-photographic pictures of 
the past. you’ll get the inside scoop 
on how Trusler puts muscles and 
skin on bones, and forests on the 
hillsides of places that no longer exist – 
landscapes once haunted by dinosaurs.
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EarTh
hIsTOry
EvENTs
OvEr The 
lasT 4,000 
mIllION 
yeaRs

The tale of the dinosaurs is one of successes and failures, followed 
by recovery, and finally near-extinction. They dominated the land for 
more than 160 million years. In the end, only a few small ones survived 
the famous Cretaceous-Tertiary extinction 66 million years ago, along 
with small mammals and other reptiles. Far from a weakness, being 
small was, in fact, paramount to their survival. The dinosaur survivors 
mainly took to the air – they became the birds we know today. After 
the dinosaurs, the mammals and birds became the vertebrate rulers 
of land and sky. Humans are part of this mix, and the next big question 
posed in this exhibition is: how are we to deal with the future? Can 
the dinosaurs give us some clues as to how we ourselves can avoid 
extinction? We, of all species ever to inhabit the Earth, can foresee the 
problems facing the world. Perhaps we can do something to avoid the 
same outcome faced by the dinosaurs 66 million years ago. 
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PRECAMBRIAN

PALEOzOIC

MESOzOIC

CENOzOIC

t i m e  p e r i o ds

LIFE OVER 
BIllIONs 
OF YEARS AGO
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life

phototrophic 
bacteria

cyanobacteria plus 
other phototrophs

macroscopic 
eukaryotes

multicelled
organisms

megascopic 
algae

shelly 
invertebrates

vascular 
plants

mammals
humans

origin of 
earth
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The 
hErrErasaUR
heRD
A herd of herrerasaurs immediately welcomes you into 
Dinosaurs: Dawn to Extinction. The herd is welcoming you 
to dinner – literally. you’re the meal! These agile reptiles 
were top predators. These early “fearfully great lizards” 
with their steamlined, lightweight skeleton, manipulatable 
hands, teeth like serrated steak knives, and mobile jaws 
would have made them real meat-processing machines.
These dinosaurs were an evolutionary breakthrough in 
the Triassic relative to the reptilian predators that came 
before – they were bipedal, agile and formidable predators 
which provided the blueprint for this branch of carnivorous 
dinosaurs for the next 160 million years.

Herrerasaurs were some of the very first dinosaurs to 
appear on the scene, and just who they were most closely 
related to is controversial – some paleontologists suggest 
that they were very primitive theropods, while others 
propose that they were part of the ancestral group which 
gave rise to both the theropods and sauropodomorphs. 
But herrerasaurs – including Herrerasaurus, Sanjuansaurus 
and Frenguellisaurus – are known from many skeletons 
that are complete, suggesting that some or all may have 
been pack hunters.

l at e  t r i a s s i c
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Fancy a career as a paleo-
reconstructionist? learn 
about what it takes From one 
oF the best in the business, the 
accomplished peter trusler. 
millions oF years aFter 
dinosaurs walked the earth, 
how does this man put skin 
on bones, and make people 
Feel that extinct beasts walk 
among us once more?

19 21
Trusler’s work reconstruction 

drawingsHow does one marry 
emotion and fact, 
particularly when dealing 
with a world millions of 
years old? Meet the man 
who puts the ‘creation’ in 
dinosaur recreation.

From birdbrain to 
feathers for real. 
Observe as fossil 
skull fragments are 
reconstructed to give us 
the face of Dromornis.

one
Putting the  
Pieces together:
Peter trusler

p r e c a m b r i a n
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illustration of a 
hypothetical behavioral 
event showing the oldest 
known sexually dimorphic 
anatomical structures 
that would have allowed 
internal fertilization. 
fossils of these fish are 
exquisitely preserved in 
the limestone nodules 
of western australia, 
allowing detailed anatomy 
to be reconstructed. 
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here are few who actually spend the 
time to truly understand the science 
that informs what a past world would 
have looked like, or smelled like. It 
takes detailed knowledge, in-depth 
research and true artistic talent to 
put such data into an image that most 
accurately reconstructs the past.

The paleo-reconstruction work of 
Melbourne artist Peter Trusler that 
graces this exhibition serves as a 
reality check. His work provides 

dinosaur arT abounds 
in prinT, in The media, 
in documenTaries, in 
carToons, jusT abouT 
everywhere. and iT is  
noT only children who  
are fascinaTed – There  
are many “dinosaur 
arTisTs” ouT There, 
wiTh some sTrivinG for 
accuracy, while oThers 
are more fanciful. 

the most accurate view of the past 
possible, firmly based on scientific 
knowledge gathered over decades.

Trusler’s art pieces are the result 
of the intimate collaboration of 
an artist (a scientist himself) in a 
number of projects with a broad 
scientific community over more than 
three decades – collaborations both 
multidisciplinary and international in 
nature. The art in Dinosaurs: Dawn 
to Extinction turns the spotlight on 
a special relationship. For decades, 
artists and scientists have worked 
together to craft reconstructive imagery 
that is as true to past life as possible. 
The exhibition investigates just how 
the attention to scientific knowledge 
is critical to producing a truly accurate 
reconstruction of the past.

The themes explored in this exhibition 
are varied and diverse. We’ll be 
tackling the meaning behind art 
and illustration, the processes of 
investigation and discovery, the 
biodiversity of life through time, 
scientific enquiry, intimacy and 
understanding of the modern world. 
Our journey explains just how the 
synthesis of seemingly diverse matters 
can advance a realistic understanding 
of the complex processes of life – past, 
present… and maybe future. Trusler 
has spent his life putting his Biology 
degree to use. He has strived to 
understand how muscles work, how 
animals behave, the feel and smell 
of a desert, and is now working on 
his PhD. He understands the minute 
details of the varied environments 
on Earth. That knowledge has 
refined his understanding of art 
presentation, leading to breathtaking 
reconstructions of past reality. 

You’ll be taken through each stage of 
production of Trusler’s reality, from 
preliminary concept drawings and 
design through to major paintings, 
in a variety of media. Illustrative 
pieces showcase detailed scientific 
recording of specimens and personal 
investigations of a variety of subjects. 
These include life sketches of habitats 
and landscapes, animals, birds and 
plants, through to detailed microscopic 
studies of fossil specimens – all leading 
to a final image, meticulous in its detail 
and emotive in its presentation. 

p r e c a m b r i a n
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“the multitude of variations and subjects 
in between these examples [on show] is of 
particular interest to me: i can dwell on the 
edge by sliding the aesthetic component of 
art in any direction. you will find considerable 
variation in the work featured throughout, 
which in turn represents a small, yet 
significant, part of my output. these works 
have been produced for, and generated by, 
science. the manner in which the scientists 
and i have collaborated has allowed our work 
to transcend boundaries, since we value 
communication, above all. my colleagues 
have appreciated not only my pictorial skills, 
but also the intellectual approach to my 
craft. this has led to a genuine fusion of 
our ideas and has given me the privilege of 
contribution as a scientist to the research 
process. i have personally valued our 
egalitarian relationships, and feel that it has 
extended each of us.” 
– Peter Trusler, 2013

riGhT:
Dromornis PrElIMInarY 
rEcOnsTrucTIOn DraWIngs 
anD sPEcIMEn sTuDIEs. THE 
DraWIngs DEPIcT sOME OF 
THE sTagEs In THE sTuDY, 
naMElY THE rEcOnsTrucTED 
OsTEOlOgIcal FOrM OF a 
rEsTOrED skull (bottom 
right), anD PrOBaBlE lIFE 
aPPEarancE (top right). 
sTEPs nOT PIcTurED IncluDE 
skETcHEs OF THE FOssIl 
skull FragMEnTs, anD sOFT 
TIssuE EsTIMaTEs. In Full 
cOlOur Is TruslEr’s TakE 
On WHaT THE BIrDs WOulD 
HavE lOOkED lIkE In THEIr 
naTural HaBITaT (abovE).

21dinosaurs 
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two
before the dinosaurs
thanks to their ability to loom 
large in pop culture, most of 
us know something about the 
dinosaurs. but how often do 
you ponder, “what did animals 
before these beasts look 
like?” let us take you into that 
world, when much of life was 
a mere blueprint for the tank-
like T. rexes and petrifying 
pterodactyls that would 
follow, and when bodies were 
soft and life was hard.

25 31 34
“Visions of Hell” Chain of catastrophesThe big boom
A dark sun, a looming 
blood-shade moon, pun-
ishing meteorite impacts 
and no sound at all. Wel-
come to Earth at its most 
unrecognisable, when life 
was young. 

What do we mean when 
we say ‘the Cambrian 
explosion’, and what 
does this momentous 
period have to do with 
the remains of long-dead 
medieval knights? 

Volcanoes, methane, 
bacteria, oh my. This 
chain of disastrous 
natural events may 
well have spiked ocean 
temperatures to 40 
degrees Celsius.

22    dinosaurs
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ediacaran fossils (below) and 
reconstructions in life (above)  
on the floor of an ancient sea 
more than 550 million years 
ago.  a reconstruction of 
Kimberella can be seen in the 
top middle of the illustration. il
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aboVe: 
A Cross sECTion of our 
plAnET’s ExplAins Why ThE 
ConTinEnTs ArE AlWAys on 
ThE moVE And ThE oCEAn 
bAsins ComE And go – 
ConTinEnTAl drifT driVEn 
by plATE TECToniCs. iT Also 
mAkEs ClEAr Why VolCAnoEs 
ArE WhErE ThEy ArE, And 
Why EArThquAkEs hAppEn 
WhErE ThEy do – ThE innEr 
pArT of our EArTh is hoT, 
mobilE And ACTs likE boiling 
soup. (PATRICIA VICkeRs-RICh)

“Visions of hell would not be far removed 
from the pictures painted of earliest earth 
by the theoretical constructs of geologists 
and astrophysicists. reconstruction of the 
first moments of a solid earth conjure up 
a most inhospitable place. there was no 
atmosphere. round and round this early 
earth circled a huge, reddish moon, closer 
than it is today. a dim sun, the earth’s 
nearest source of great energy, hung in 
a black, starry sky. slicing thorugh the 
darkness were hundreds, thousands of 
extraterrestrial visitors, meteorites that 
pummeled the earth’s dark surface, their 
impacts bright, fiery flashes that glowed, 
then dimmed into blackness… all was silent – 
for with no atmosphere, no air, there was no 
sound transmission.”
– Fedonkin et al., 2007

ife at this time, more than 3.8 billion 
years ago, was all in the water – mainly 
in the seas – except perhaps for  
some microbes that might have  
been on land. The land was  
uninhabited for billions of years. 
but it was in much younger times 
that dinosaurs first moved onto the 
land. And they came after a number 
of major events that occurred to 
transform the land – the development 
of many-celled organisms from 
single cells, the spread of complex, 
multi-celled animals and plants, the 
appearance of eyes (and predators who 
used them), the rapid diversification 
in the seas with the development of 
skeletons and shells, the move onto 
land and finally the appearance of 
dinosaurs, mammals and humans.  
it was a long, long journey. in 
Dinosaurs: Dawn to extinction, the 
visitor has a chance to follow life 
through all these times, using traces, 
soft impressions, bones, shells and 
art to capture the best estimate that 
science and art provide, allowing us all 
to unravel this traveler’s tale. 

THe firsT TraCe of liVinG 
THinGs on our planeT 
are THe remains of one-
Celled orGanisms and THe 
sTruCTures THey builT: 
sTromaToliTes. THese Can 
sTill be seen forminG 
Today in THe salTy laGoons 
of sHark bay on THe wesT 
CoasT of ausTralia. 

late 
PReCaMBRIaN
650
MIllION YeaRS aGO

42.5%
lAsTing nEArly 2 billion yEArs, 
ThE proTErozoiC ErA ACCounTs 
for 42.5% of All gEologiC TimE. 
ThE prECAmbriAn is diVidEd inTo 
ThrEE mAjor pArTs:  ThE hAdEAn 
(from 4,500 To 4,000 myA), ThE 
ArChEAn (from 4,000 To 2,500 
myA). And ThE proTErozoiC 
(from 2,500 To 541 myA).

p r e C a m b r i a n
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oceanic spreading ridge (divergence)

subduction zone (convergence)
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lefT:
sTromAToliTEs in shArk bAy, 
WEsTErn AusTrAliA, WhiCh  
ArE sTill forming TodAy.

Top: 
zirCon CrysTAl  
(PATRICIA VICkeRs-RICh) 

aboVe:
TruslEr’s rEConsTruCTion of 
BRADgATIA, An orgAnism ThAT 
liVEd ATTAChEd To ThE sEA 
floor morE ThAn 565 million 
yEArs Ago. (PeTeR TRusleR)

weird 
beginnings:
The dawn of 
animals and 
PlanTs
t h e  p r e c a m b r i a n

p r e C a m b r i a n

even though the oldest  
rocks on earth contain tinY  
crystals of zircon, which have been 
dated at around 4,500 million years 
old, the first sign of life that most 
scientists agree on does not appear 
until around 3,800 million years ago. 
stromatolites are structures that are 
built like towers or flat layers by single-
celled bacteria and algae, trapping 
sediment or causing limestone to 
precipitate. These structures are still 
forming today in places like shark 
bay along the arid coast of Western 
Australia and in the middle East – in 
very restricted and highly saline 
environments. These structures were 
widespread in the early history of 
Earth, as the planet’s environments 
and inhabitants were much different 
from those of today. 

There was, for example, much less 
oxygen in the oceans until bacteria 
and algae began producing oxygen. 
They turned sunlight into energy by a 
process called photosynthesis, which 
most plants do today. A byproduct of 
this chemical reaction is oxygen. The 
oceans in times past were often quite 
stratified, and so ocean bottoms often 

may  have been anoxic – low in oxygen 
– even though the surface waters were 
likely quite full of this element. The 
seas may also well have been much 
more saline (salty). 

but there was one other factor 
that today makes the growth of 
stromatolites difficult – in precambrian 
times more than 540 million years 
ago, there were few grazing animals 
that could feed on the algae or 
the bacteria, which either trap the 
sediments or cause the precipitation of 
the stromatolitic structures. but in the 
Cambrian and younger times, animals 
like snails and fish began to feast on 
such organisms – almost like sushi 
– and thus stromatolites today only 
survive in areas that these grazers 
do not frequent – like shark bay off 
the Western Australian coast, where 
lagoonal waters are so salty that snails 
and fish do not linger there.

it was during these early days of 
our planet that many of the Earth’s 
major ore deposits formed. rich in 
lead, zinc and iron, they were critical 
to civilization as we know it. many of 
these deposits are no longer forming 
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in any quantity. The banded iron 
formations (bifs) of north America, 
southern Africa and Western Australia 
are some examples, represented by 
the large heavy red-and-black striped 
rock in the oculus. bifs formed 
when there was a very limited supply 
of oxygen, but with oxgen levels 
increasing as single-celled organisms 
such as cyanobacteria and algae 
produced oxygen, the atmosphere 
began to change. for some organisms, 
it became toxic. for others, it was an 
opportunity and as oxygen levels rose, 
the first animals appeared – between 
1,200 and 800 million years ago.

it was between 800 million and 600 
million years ago that profound 
changes took place on Earth, ones 
that fundamentally affected life itself. 
The long dominance of microscopic, 
single-celled life forms was disturbed 
by massive glacial events, or 
snowball Earth, and the build-up 
of oxygen in the atmosphere and 
oceans. The oxygen was toxic to the 
very organisms that had produced 
it. but some organisms developed 
antioxidants and survived this change. 
They then formed multicellular 
organisms – and bang! life got big. 
And complicated.

Although future discoveries may 
uncover older evidence, at present 

p r e C a m b r i a n

the first known animals are the 
Ediacarans. but they’re enigmatic. 
All that remains of them are trails 
and impressions of these soft-bodied 
organisms. most are squashed 
and deformed by the events and 
sediments that entombed them. 
These first animals did not produce 
any sort of protective hard parts or 
any internal support systems, such as 
shells and skeletons. 

imagine an animal’s life without these 
structures: without eyes, a mouth, or 
even a stomach. This was not a major 
predicament at first, since there was 
no predation as we know it either. 
microbial mats that covered the sea 
floors at that time were apparently 
one of the only options on the earliest 
menus. While those circumstances 
were about to irreversibly change, 
organisms had developed body forms 
ideal for exploiting the Ediacaran 
environment. The structure of many 
of the Ediacarns simply maximized 
the surface area of these organisms 
so that all ‘food’ could be absorbed 
across a membrane directly into the 
body of the chemotrophs, such as the 
rangeomorphs, which ‘fed’ by simply 
absorbing the chemicals in the water. 

The rangeomorphs may even have 
had symbiotic algae living in their 
bodies, a bit like the jellyfish of 

jellyfish lake in indonesia – which 
have lost all stinging cells and their 
guts. instead, they get their energy 
from photosynthesizing algae in their 
bodies and by migrating at night down 
to the nitrogen-rich lake bottom. here, 
they soak up the chemicals needed to 
run their physiological cycles. 

mathematicians describe the 
structure of this beautifully adapted 
feeding cycle as ‘fractal’. This is a 
common branching system generated 
by motion, accumulation or by growth 
of particles in a two-dimensional or 
three-dimensional space, and can 
happen with abiotic materials – in 
mineral stains such as dendrites  
and in the way crystals grow. 
This pattern is also employed in 
biology – in colonial growth of corals 
and lichens, fungi and large algal 
accumulations. Even the leaves of 
many plants show an abundance of 
this pattern. such fractal patterns 
can also be observed in the organs 
of complex animals – in the arteries 
and veins of the blood system, in 
lungs and gills. it seems the genetic 
‘machinery’ that could generate this 
sort of pattern was present early in 
the history of large life.  

not all Ediacarans had such a fractal 
pattern. others boasted a structure of 
stacked tubules, but the arrangement 

aboVe:
EdiACArAns from ThE lATE 
prECAmbriAn shoW ThE ‘symmETry  
of gliding rEflECTion’ – ThEir 
TubulAr sTruCTurE is slighTly 
offsET on EiThEr sidE of ThEir 
midlinEs – unlikE ThE bilATErAl 
symmETry mosT ComplEx AnimAls 
hAVE TodAy. PTeRIDInIum (ABOVe) from 
nAmibiA hAd sTiffEnEd body WAlls 
ThAT mAy hAVE bEEn ConsTruCTEd of 
CEllulosE, A Tough mATEriAl usuAlly 
rEsTriCTEd To plAnTs. (FRAnk COFFA 
AnD PATRICIA VICkeRs-RICh)

aboVe lefT: 
DICkInsOnIA from souTh AusTrAliA 
rEAChEd up To A mETEr in lEngTh buT 
rEmAinEd VEry Thin, And kImBeRellA 
(lOweR leFT OF slAB), WiTh fEEding 
TrACEs. (FRAnk COFFA AnD PATRICIA 
VICkeRs-RICh)

aboVe riGHT: 
bAndEd iron formATion (bif), 
rEprEsEnTing iron-riCh sEdimEnTs 
ThAT WErE dEposiTEd in ThE sEA WhEn 
ThE World’s oCEAns hAd liTTlE, if 
Any, oxygEn. mosT WErE dEposiTEd 
bEforE 2 billion yEArs Ago. hoWEVEr, 
ThE youngEsT-oCCurring bifs formEd 
in smAll, opEning oCEAn bAsins 
WhErE oxygEn WAs sCArCE, muCh 
likE ThE rEd sEA TodAy, Around 600 
million yEArs Ago in plACEs likE 
nAmibiA And brAzil. (sTeVe mORTOn)

aboVe, CloCkwise 
from Top: 
RAngeA from 550-million-yEAr-
old shAlloW sEA sEdimEnTs of 
nAmibiA, souThWEsTErn AfriCA.  
ThEsE liTTlE orgAnisms, only A 
fEW CEnTimETErs TAll, sTood likE 
punChing bAgs on ThE AnCiEnT 
sEAfloor, TAking on, EVEn in 
lifE, sAnd To sTEAdy ThEir bAsE 
And hElp ThEm kEEp An uprighT 
sTAnCE. (mIkhAIl FeDOnkIn)

rAngEomorph from 565-million-
yEAr-old sEdimEnTs of 
nEWfoundlAnd. iT likEly fEd by 
Absorbing ChEmiCAls ouT of ThE 
WATEr Column ACross ThE hugE 
surfACE ArEA produCEd by ThE 
frACTAl sTruCTurE of iTs body 
plAn. (guy nARBOnne)

kImBeRellA from ThE lATE 
prECAmbriAn of russiA. on This 
ClAysTonE slAb ArE prEsErVEd 
AnimAls And ThE TrACEs ThEy 
lEfT bEhind As ThEy fEd on ThE 
miCrobAl mATs CoVEring ThE sEA 
floor. This liTTlE group WAs 
oVErWhElmEd by A doWnslopE 
AVAlAChE. (FRAnk COFFA)

ThE Tiny shElls (AbouT 10 
millimETErs long) of somE of ThE 
firsT AnimAls To dEposiT hArd 
skElETons: ClOuDInA, from ThE 
lATE prECAmbriAn of nAmibiA.  
(PATRICIA VICkeRs-RICh)

p r e C a m b r i a n

of bits and pieces of their bodies did 
not follow the same pattern as that of 
most animals today. These days, most 
complex animals tend to have what 
is called bilateral symmetry, whereby 
one side is a mirror image of the other. 
in some Ediacarans the symmetry is 
offset, called by some the ‘symmetry 
of gliding reflection’. The tubes in 
these animals are offset on either side 
of the midline – almost like looking 
into a trick mirror at the carnival!

Even though most of the Ediacarans 
seem rather strange and had body 
structures very unlike those of animals 
today, there were some that were 
precursors of animals we know today. 
one of these is kimberella, which 
seems to have had a soft protective 
shell, and left feeding traces similar 
to those of a snail. This little mobile 
animal had microbial mat on its menu 
– it liked sushi!

After more than 3,000 million 
years came a revolutionary change: 
many life forms began depositing 
hard skeletons and shells. This 
may well have been a reaction to 
greater availability of elements like 
phosphorus in the surface waters of 
the ocean, brought about by the ocean 
overturn during the glaciations of 
‘snowball Earth’. The way life worked 
was about to alter forever.
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the momentum of life’s 
interactions dramaticallY 
increased in complexity during the 
Cambrian, which began around 541 
million years ago. or so it seems – once 
living things began depositing hard 
parts, shells and skeletons, the fossil 
record exploded in variety, mainly 
because hard parts were much more 
effectively preserved than soft-
body impressions. At this time the 
competition between organisms was 
fierce! All sorts of combinations were 
found to gain strength and protection. 

some life forms began secreting 
minerals around or within their 
tissues. others developed strong, 
resilient protein structures or tough 
carbohydrates. The introduction of 
these new body-building materials 
offered survival advantages by either 
affording better protection or by 
providing a more efficient means 
to procure and process food. it also 

the 
Cambrian 
explosion: 
diversiTy 
Blossoms 
in The 
Paleozoic
a  t i m e  b e f o r e  t h e  d i n o s a u r s

C a m b r i a n

enabled architectural advantages. 
multicellular organisms could become 
structurally more complex, more 
efficient, and in maximizing body size 
an individual would not be so easily 
edible. luckily for us, they would not 
decay so easily after death either. 
There was a tendency to become 
mineralized further once buried in 
sediments. And so the fossil record 
blossomed. These new developments 
were to the paleontologist like relics 
left behind by some long-dead valiant 
knight; his armour and other tools of 
his trade, scattered amid the ruins 
of the castle or battlefield, became 
beacons of his past existence, offering 
clues as to the world he inhabited.

This was the commencement of a new 
era: the paleozoic. during its earlier 
phases, life was still largely confined 
to aquatic environments: lakes 
and streams on the continents and 
islands, and in the sea. photosynthetic 
microorganisms continued to provide 
the base of the food chain, as they 
still do today, but this was increasingly 
augmented by aquatic plants, which 
moved steadily onto land from the 
late silurian and devonian periods 
onward. life for animals quickly turned 
into a game of hide and seek, just as it 
is in the present.

it seems that the food options for 
metazoans (animals) rather quickly 
expanded from Cambrian times 
onwards. self-controlled movement 
had been ‘invented’. many animals 
could now actively seek out food, 
find partners, take shelter or escape 
predators by writhing, swimming, 
crawling or burrowing. The process was 
facilitated by and required increasingly 
sophisticated sensory systems to co-
ordinate, to feel, to taste, to smell, and 
to see the world. These revolutions in 
sensing the world around them may 
have begun during the closing stages 
of the precambrain, but the major 
consequences did not become clear 
until the paleozoic. 

And from then on it was a race to 
invade every possible niche the world 
offered. Animals developed jaws and 
sophisticated locomotory systems 
leading them onto land, and eventually 
some of these gave rise to dinosaurs… 
but not without another major disaster!

evidence of the earliest 
life comes to us through 

violent events that buried 
organisms alive. their 

delicate yet resilient forms 
provided sufficient physical 

relief to be molded by 
the entombing sands. this 

ediacaran reconstruction 
shows the burial event of 

a recently described fossil, 
buryKhia hunti. il
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aboVe: 
obsErVE ThE mArkEd diffErEnCE 
bETWEEn prECAmbriAn TimEs 
(leFT) And CAmbriAn And 
youngEr TimEs. bEforE ThE 
CAmbriAn Explosion, AnimAls 
did noT burroW, miCrobiAl 
mATs WErE WidEsprEAd on 
ThE oCEAn floors And WErE 
A mAjor sourCE of food. in 
AddiTion, AnimAls did noT hAVE 
hArd pArTs And lACkEd EyEs, 
And prEdATors WErE AbsEnT.  
EVEryThing ChAngEd in ThE 
EArly pArT of ThE CAmbriAn. 
(PeTeR TRusleR)
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ThE EArly pAlEozoiC WAs A TimE 
of grEAT opporTuniTy And lifE 
rAdiATEd inTo mAny diffErEnT 
ArEAs. ThE sEA floor brisTlEd 
WiTh AnimAls ThAT EVEnTuAlly lEd 
To CurrEnTly liVing forms, suCh 
As ThE TrilobiTEs, rElATiVEs of 
joinT-lEggEd AnimAls likE CrAbs; 
nAuTiloids, rElATiVEs of ThE liVing 
nAuTIlus; EVEn A VAriETy of forms 
rElATEd To sTArfish, sAnd dollArs 
And sEA liliEs; And CorAls. 
ThE World WAs modErnizing. 
(FeDOnkIn, eT Al., 2007, COuRTesy  
OF The PAleOnTOlOgICAl  
InsTITuTe, RussIAn ACADemy OF 
sCIenCes, mOsCOw)

ArChAEoCyAThids WErE Among 
ThE firsT AnimAl rEEf buildErs 
– ThEy ArE firsT knoWn in ThE 
EArly CAmbriAn, buT by ThE 
middlE of This TimE pEriod 
ThEy disAppEAr, giVing WAy To 
primiTiVE CorAls, WhiCh lATEr 
gAVE risE To ThE CorAls WE 
knoW TodAy. (sTeVe mORTOn)

AlThough grApToliTEs mAy 
noT look fAmiliAr, This group 
inCludEd our ClosEsT AnCEsTors 
in ThE CAmbriAn And WErE 
ExTrEmEly suCCEssful AT 
Colonizing ThE sEA floors As 
WEll As ThE opEn WATErs for 
mAny millions of yEArs in ThE 
pAlEozoiC ErA. (sTeVe mORTOn)

TrilobiTEs from ThE CAmbriAn.  
ThEsE ComplEx AnimAls hAd 
ExTErnAl skElETons, EyEs, And 
WErE quiTE CApAblE of moVing 
AbouT. ThEir liVing rElATiVEs 
inCludE ThE CrAbs And shrimp.  
(sTeVe mORTOn)

righT AfTEr ThE bEginning of 
ThE CAmbriAn AnimAls bEgAn To 
burroW. ThEsE fossil burroWs, 
CAllEd skoliThos, ArE ThE 
rEmindErs of This bEhAVior, 
giVEn ThE nAmE VErdun 
syndromE AfTEr ThE fAmous 
bATTlEground in World WAr i, 
WhErE ThE only WAy To surViVE 
WAs by digging TrEnChEs And 
puTTing on Armour – prECisEly 
WhAT hAppEnEd in ThE EArly 
CAmbriAn, in ThE form of 
burroWing And skElETonizing. 
(sTeVe mORTOn)

C a m b r i a n
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ThE boTTom-fEEding 
gRIPhOgnAThus probEs AbouT likE 
A plATypus in ThE orgAniC riCh 
mud during ThE lATE dEVoniAn of 
AusTrAliA. ThE lArgE plACodErm 
eAsTmAnOsTeus (PICTuReD RIghT) 
is ConsidEring WhAT mighT bE iTs 
nExT mEAl. boTh ThEsE fish, ThE 
formEr of WhiCh gAVE risE To ThE 
lungfish WE knoW TodAy, EnjoyEd 
ThE proTECTion of ThE ClEAr 
mArinE WATErs in ThE ViCiniTy of 
ThE grEAT gogo rEEf, WhiCh is 
WEll ExposEd in WEsT AusTrAliA 
TodAy. (PeTeR TRusleR)

prEliminAry 
rEConsTruCTion of ThE 
lungfish ChIRODIPTeRus
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the 
worst of 
disasters:
The Permo-
Triassic 
deBacle
t h e  s c e n e  i s  s e t  f o r  d i n o s a u r s

life had its ups and downs 
throughout the paleozoic  
Era from the Cambrian to the permian, 
from around 541 million to about 
252 milion years ago. There were 
glaciations and greenhouse times, 
some causing a number of extinctions. 
but the big one was to come right 
at the end of this time. Clocking in 
between 253 million and 252 million 
years ago, it was a series of major 
events that defined the permo-Triassic 
boundary – the line between the 
paleozoic and the mesozoic eras.  

researchers estimate that upwards 
of 96% of all marine species, 70% of 
land-dwelling vertebrates and upwards 
of 57% of all families and 83% of all 
genera of insects were wiped out at 
the end of the permian. This is the 
only mass extinction known in the 

e a r ly  T r i ass i C

fossil record of insects! With such a 
loss of biodiversity, recovery of life 
took much longer than after any other 
global disaster since. it required at 
least 10 million years, if not longer, 
for the many lost ‘jobs’ (ecological 
niches) to be repopulated. And many 
of the new ‘employees’ were from very 
different groups than had populated 
the ‘workforce’ in the late paleozoic. 
different organisms moved into the 
niche space that had been left open 
by the extinction of many other 
organisms before the major event at 
the end of the permian.
 
What caused this debacle is a major 
topic of discussion in scientific 
circles. it is clear that different 
groups were affected by extinction 
at different times during the latest 
permian. life in the marine realm 

was nearly entirely wiped out, except 
perhaps for microbes. on land, 
insects were profoundly affected, and 
the flora of the paleozoic scarcely 
survived this mass destruction. The 
gymnosperms that had so dominated 
the later paleozoic were replaced 
by the lycopods, the club mosses; 
only later do the gymnosperms 
make a comeback. The seed-ferns, 
such as glossopteris, took a major 
hit. And close to two-thirds of the 
labyrinthodont amphibians as well as 
the reptiles, including the mammal-
like reptiles, disappeared forever. 
The larger woodland plants were 
chronically stressed, and these 
assemblages did not recover lost 
ground for more than 5 million years, 
well into the Triassic. The mammal-like 
reptiles, which had long dominated 
the terrestrial landscapes, did survive 
this disaster, but only a few. They then 
reinvented themselves in the Triassic, 
and were major competitors for eco-
space, rubbing shoulders with the first 
dinosaurs and other more primitive 
reptiles at that time.

And what caused all this? The 
current theory is that it was a series 
of catastrophes, the combination 
of which brought about this major 
demise of life – in the sea and on land. 
The huge volcanic outpourings of 
the siberian Traps eruptions, which 
occurred near large accumulations 
of coal and a continental shelf, 
may have set off large emissions of 
carbon dioxide and methane. global 
warming, not long after the cessation 
of major worldwide glaciation, likely 
led to very low oxygen levels in the 
oceans, which could have been great 
encouragement for expansion of 
bacteria that could live in low oxygen 
conditions – especially a group 
called the sulphur-reducing bacteria. 
This would then lead to a massive 
production of toxic hydrogen sulphide. 
in short, it was an environmental mess, 
especially toxic to those organisms 
which required oxygen, and ocean 
surface temperatures may well have 
reached as much as 40 degrees 
Celsius. it would certainly have been 
a greenhouse Earth. With we humans 
introducing more and more carbon 
dioxide to the atmosphere thanks to 
the burning of fossil fuels, can we learn 
something from this story today? 

at the end of the permian 
major disaster struck 

life.  it was in large part 
brought about by massive 
volcanic activity in what 
is now siberia, producing 

the siberian traps.  
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life 
in the  
Beginning
ThE firsT AnimAls liVEd in ThE sEA And hAd sofT bodiEs. oVEr sEVErAl 
hundrEd million yEArs, ThEy dEVElopEd fEATurEs ThAT improVEd 
ThEir ChAnCEs of surViVAl. To proTECT ThEmsElVEs from prEdATors, 
ThEy dEVElopEd EyEs, shElls, skElETons And burroWing CApAbiliTiEs. 
WhEn plAnTs bEgAn To groW on lAnd, ThErE WAs A moVEmEnT ouT of 
ThE sEA And AnimAls nEEdEd To AdApT To A nEW lifE on lAnd. ThEsE 
CrEATurEs dEVElopEd limbs To supporT ThEir WEighT, moVE Around, 
grip And bAlAnCE on hArd surfACEs. ThEy Also nEEdEd lungs To hElp 
ThEm brEAThE, skin To kEEp ThEm from dEhydrATing, And Eggs ThAT 
ThEy Could lAy on lAnd. ThEy EVEn hAd To dEVElop nEW WAys To EAT. 
AnimAls bEgAn To look VEry diffErEnT. 

THe deVelopmenT  
of  burrowinG
With the birth of predators, to 
avoid becoming a meal animals 
developed new strategies; one 
was burrowing, and the other, 
the development of shells. 
The constant churning of the 
sediments as animals dug deep 
to find safety introduced oxygen 
into ocean sediments, and food 
began to grow there. Thus, the 
bottom of the sea was no longer 
covered by microbial mats.

As the cold of the glaciations 
at the end of the precambrian 
caused the upwelling of 
phosphorus-rich bottom waters, 
animals first developed hard 
shells, though exactly why is 
still not understood. When eyes 
developed and true predators 
came onto the scene, shells 
were a source of protection.

THe r ise  of  eyes
in the early days of life on Earth, 
no animals, which all inhabited 
the seas at the time, had eyes. 
The first eyes developed at the 
beginning of the Cambrian and 
many animals had compound 
eyes. That means they had not 
just one eye, but many, so they 
could see from many different 
angles. once eyes appeared, 
predators arose. Today, there are 
still animals with compound eyes, 
such as the fly and grasshopper.

THe deVelopmenT 
of limbs
in the early paleozoic, fish 
developed fins that allowed 
them to move about, but it was 
not until the late devonian 
that they began to venture 
out on land. As they did, some 
species developed terrestrial 
limbs through natural selection. 
modifications in the shoulder 
and pelvic girdles and the way 
limbs articulated led to a variety 
of new types of locomotion. The 
land had finally been conquered.

p r e C a m b r i a n

sofT And  
hard shells

elepHanT skin
during the precambrian, microbial mats 
were widespread on the sea floors, and 
these mats left their impression in the 
overlying sediments that buried them. 
their imprints resembled the skin of an 
elephant – thus their name.

ammoniTe
ammonites were shelled sea 
creatures, relatives of today’s 
squid, cuttlefish and octopuses. an 
ammonite could rise or sink in the 
water by controlling how much air it 
allowed into chambers in its shell.

TrilobiTes 
trilobites were arthropods, or joint-
legged animals with external shells. 
certain trilobites could grow quite 
large, up to 70 centimeters in length. 
some species of trilobite were plant-
eaters, while others were carnivores.

Cambrian

485.4 mya

ordoViCian silurian deVonian

443.8 mya 419.2  mya

preCambrian

541  mya
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We tend to think of 
them as canny, ruthless 
survivors, but the 
dinosaurs had their work 
cut out for them, with 
not one but three rival 
groups of animals vying 
for domination. But who 
would emerge victorious?

44
Following the major extinc-
tion event that wiped out 
the vast majority of species 
in existence at the time, 
many ecological niches lay 
empty. Living in this fiercely 
competitive world, it paid to 
keep one’s guard up – and 
to stay sharp.

Kill or be killedFour-way fight

three
From Disaster 
Comes opportunity: 
the early triassiC
SometimeS, Small clueS 
can lead to monumental 
diScoverieS. Such waS the caSe 
when paleontologiStS uSed 
an innocuouS-looking, Sheep-
Sized reptile to gain an inSight 
into the geologic hiStorY of 
our entire planet. though 
the dinoSaurS made their 
entrance when the planet waS 
Still recovering from maSSive 
trauma, bY the end of the 
triaSSic, thingS were looking up.
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he Early Triassic was stark, and 
the world did not fully recover its 
late Paleozoic biodiversity until the 
Mid to Late Triassic, the time when 
dinosaurs first appeared. But there 
were some survivors that prospered. 
One of these was the mammal-like 
reptile Lystrosaurus, a plant-eater, 
along with a third group of primitive 
reptiles, including such forms as 
procolophonids and the crocodile-like 
thecodonts. Add to this labyrinthodont 
amphibians, which had also been 
successful in the Permian, but were 
mainly water-dwellers. These intrepid 
reptiles and amphibians expanded 
in number but did not reach the 

“the dinosaurs arose in the triassic, and probably during 
the early to middle triassic. they enter a world far different 
from the typical age of dinosaurs scenes, a world in which 
the dominant herbivores were synapsids (dicynoldonts and 
chiniquodontids) and rhynchosaurs, and carnivores were 
cynodonts and basal archosaurs of various kinds, previously 
called thecodontians. into this world came the dinosaurs, 
initially small bipedal carnivores. they rose to dominance  
at some point during the second half of the triassic. 
certainly, by the end of the triassic period, dinosaurs were 
abundant and reasonably diverse, and all the major lineages 
had emerged and diversified.” 
– Benton in Brett-Surman, et al., 2012

above:
Lystrosaurus FrOM ThE EArLy 
TriAssic OF russiA, MOrE ThAn 
247 MiLLiOn yEArs OLd. OncE 
ThOughT TO BE rEsTricTEd TO 
gOndWAnA, This succEssFuL 
MAMMAL-LikE rEPTiLE WAs 
sPrEAd ALL OvEr ThE 
suPErcOnTinEnT OF PAngAEA, 
OnE OF ThE FirsT survivOrs 
TO MOvE inTO ThE vAcAnT 
sPAcEs LEFT By ThE PErMO-
TriAssic ExTincTiOn EvEnTs. 
rEPLicA. (Frank CoFFa)

biodiversity that they had previously 
achieved in the Permian. so before the 
dinosaurs made their appearance there 
were really three groups that were to 
be their competitors: the mammal-like 
reptiles (our ancestors!); a group of 
more primitive reptiles, some closely 
related to the living crocodiles; and the 
labyrinthodont amphibians. Finally, the 
dinosaurs appeared in Middle Triassic 
times and by then, their immediate 
reptilian and amphibian competitors 
were well tooled up to give them a run 
for their money.

Lystrosaurus, one of the survivors of 
the Permian crisis, was a mammal-like 
reptile. it was a sheep-sized mammal-
like reptile, one which once lived all 
across the ancient supercontinent 
Pangaea. its teeth were reduced to 
a pair of tusks. its nostrils and eye 
sockets were located near the top 
of the skull, the snout turned down 
at the tip suggesting that it was 
an amphibious feeder, much in the 
fashion of the living hippopotamus. 
Lystrosaurus was quite closely related 
to the Permian mammal-like reptile 
Dicynodon, a member of the late 
Paleozoic terrestrial fauna that had 
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early triassic
252–247
MilliON years aGO

WhErEAs yOu usEd TO BE ABLE TO WALk 
FrOM WhAT WOuLd BEcOME AnTArcTicA 
TO FuTurE AusTrALiA, iT WOuLd nOW 
TAkE yOu AT LEAsT EighT And A hALF 
hOurs TO FLy BETWEEn ThE TWO.

8.5 hours
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cOurTEsy OF vriELynck, B. And BOuyssE, P., 2003.  
ThE chAnging FAcE OF ThE EArTh, unEscO PuBLishing/
cOMMissiOn FOr ThE GeoLoGiCaL Map oF the  
WorLD, PAris
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“tHe Valley oF tHe Moon” 
oF iscHigualasto nortH 
oF san Juan in western 
argentina is a paradise 
For paleontologists - it 
Has produced oVer tHe 
years one oF tHe Most 
biodiVerse Vertebrate 
asseMblages on eartH 

ranging FroM tHe Middle 
to tHe late triassic.
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leFt: 
EArLy TriAssic LAnd AniMALs 
WErE dOMinATEd By ThE MAMMAL-
LikE rEPTiLEs And AnOThEr 
PriMiTivE rEPTiLiAn grOuP 
cALLEd ThE ThEcOdOnTs. in ThE 
FOrEgrOund A PrEdAcEOus 
MAMMAL-LikE thrinaxoDon TEArs 
inTO A MOrE PriMiTivE scALEd 
PrOcOLOPhOnid. A hErd OF 
TuskEd Lystrosaurus sTAnds 
vigiLAnT On ThE WATEr’s EdgE. in 
ThE BAckgrOund ThE crOcOdiLE-
LikE ChasMatosaurus BidEs iTs 
TiME, PrOTEcTEd sOMEWhAT By 
ThE POnd ThAT is iTs hOME.  

above: 
ThE OuTcrOPs in ThE “vALLEy 
OF ThE MOOn” OF ischiguALAsTO 
hAvE PrOvidEd An ABundAncE 
OF FOssiL rEPTiLEs ThAT 
dOMinATEd ThE FAunAs OF 
sOuTh AMEricA. ThE FAcT ThAT 
ThEsE rOcks ArE ExPOsEd in 
A nOW-dEsErT ArEA MAkEs 
This OnE OF ThE richEsT 
TriAssic FOssiL siTEs On EArTh. 
(university oF san Juan 
naturaL sCienCe MuseuM)

been very successful. Lystrosaurus is 
of particular interest as it is known 
to have lived in many places on the 
supercontinent Pangaea – and its 
presence there led paleontologists  
to use the common occurrence of 
fossil animals and plants to help 
reconstruct past supercontinents. 
south America, Africa, Australia, and 
even russia are now very far apart, 
but in the Triassic they were connected 
as a supercontinent. Lystrosaurus is 
known on all of these continents. it 
was one of the keys to putting the 
pieces back together, along with 
such plants as Glossopteris – useful 
in reconstructing the great southern 
continent gondwana.

When dinosaurs finally appeared on 
the scene, developing from more 
primitive reptilian stock, they faced 
a rather bleak planet. not only had it 
been devastated environmentally, but 
the land masses were “glued” together 
into one enormous supercontinent, 
Pangaea. But Pangaea was on the 
cusp of breaking apart. Much of this 
huge continental mass, particularly 
the interior, was an immense desert. 
Only around the edges had the 
woodlands begun to recover. One 
of these places, which fostered the 
beginnings of dinosaurs as well as 
the reinvention of the labyrinthodont 
amphibians, mammal-like reptiles and 

the other odd-bod reptilian groups, 
was ischigualasto, now situated in the 
northwestern part of Argentina. The 
great variety of new, intrepid survivors 
that appeared during the Triassic 
competed fiercely for ecospace. 
understanding their varied lifestyles 
is just one of the exciting discoveries 
you have ahead of you during this 
exhibition. so it’s worth taking a close 
look at the actors on this Triassic 
stage, one by one.
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aniMals tHat MoVed FroM tHe sea to land Found ways to adapt to 
tHeir new enVironMent. Many groups deVeloped diFFerent body 
types and alternatiVe Feeding styles. wHen dinosaurs appeared 
in tHe Middle triassic, tHey Had to liVe alongside crocodile-like 
reptiles, soMe true crocodiles, MaMMal-like reptiles, and eVen soMe 
aMpHibians. eacH type oF organisM was distinct FroM tHe otHer and 
Had diFFerent ecological “Jobs”, or nicHes. coMpetition was Fierce 
For liMited resources and not all oF tHeM surViVed.

middle triassic

the Co-
existenCe 
oF Reptiles 

Bone 
stRuctuRes  
OF ThE skuLL

postuRes
OF rEPTiLEs 

different reptiles had a varying number 
of holes – ‘temporal openings’ – in 
their skulls. These temporal openings 
allowed for the expansion of muscle 
masses operating the lower jaw and 
a more complex attachment area – as 
well as lightened the skull itself. These 
temporal openings are extremely 
useful in the classification of reptiles.

you can distinguish between types of 
reptiles by looking at their posture. 
Most dinosaurs had an upright 
posture with their limbs under the 
body. Many crocodile-like reptiles 
had legs that spread outward. Most 
mammal-like reptiles had hind legs 
that stood upright and front legs that 
were spread out to the sides, but 
others had an upright stance.

crocodile-liKe rePtiles

temPoral oPeninG temPoral oPeninG temPoral oPeninG

dinosaurs mammal-liKe rePtiles

m i d d l e  t o  l at e  t r i a s s i c 
2 4 7 – 2 0 1  m i l l i o n  y e a r s  a g o
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reptilian odd-bods The dinosaursThe amphibians

Not only does 
Aetosauroides have a 
mouthful of a name 
(don’t worry, there’s a 
pronunciation guide) – it 
also came festooned with 
clumsy-looking feet and 
the teeth of an anteater.

The earliest identified 
dinosaur didn’t look like 
you would expect – not 
in size, anyway. Much like 
cartoon character Speedy 
Gonzales, Marasuchus  
was a fast critter – and 
also mouse-sized.

Meet an early amphibian 
that isn’t going to win any 
beauty contests anytime 
soon. This beast’s strange 
upward-looking eyes were 
built for sneaky spying 
while lying in the water, 
not for looks. 

52 5856
The mammal-like 
reptiles
Sneak a peek at an 
expert working on a 
replica of one of our 
ancestors, one that is 
so lifelike it looks like he 
could playfully nip her 
fingers at any moment! 

64

Having establisHed a footHold, 
tHe animals tHat were to 
become tHe dinosaurs now 
set about diversifying, Helped 
by an expansion in plant life. 
but tHat doesn’t mean life 
in places like tHe valley of 
tHe moon, or elsewHere on 
tHe planet, was easy for our 
reptilian ancestors.

four 
THE MIDDLE AND LATE 
TRIASSIC: ENTEr THE  
DINoSAurS, AND THE 
WAr of THE REPTILES
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LATE TRIASSIC
237–201 
MILLION YEARS AGO

2,600kM

his biodiversity growth provided more 
and more opportunities for the land 
animals. The mammal-like reptiles took 
full advantage of it, as did some of the 
newcomers – the first dinosaurs. And 
although early in the Middle Triassic, 
the non-dinosaurian reptiles were 
essentially in charge, their dominance 
was challenged in late Triassic times 
when dinosaurs pushed into the 
territories dominated by other groups. 
The rivers and streams were still held 
by the labyrinthodont amphibians, 
but even they began to lose ground 
towards the beginning of the Jurassic. 
Only two sorts managed to cross the 
line into this new period, one last 
survivor being Koolasuchus, which 
persisted into the early Cretaceous. 
There were also other reptilian groups 
around who joined in the fray, some 
crocodile-like in appearance, but from 
many different backgrounds. So began 
a time of stiff competition. reptiles, 
start your engines.

as The world recovered 
from disasTer, PlanTs 
chanGed from one seed 
fern To anoTher, The 
Permian Glossopteris 
flora GivinG rise To 
The newly aPPearinG 
DicroiDium flora. True 
ferns conTinued and 
The maidenhair Trees, 
The GinkGoPhyTes, alonG 
wiTh The Palm-like 
cycads, horseTails and 
evenTually The everGreen 
conifers exPanded.

The ClOSeST diSTANCe beTweeN SOuTh 
AMeriCA ANd AfriCA iS NOw beTweeN 
SeNeGAl ANd brAzil, A SpAN Of NeArly 
2,600 kilOMeTerS.

l aT e  T r i a s s i c

dinosaurs

a n i m a l  c l ass i fcat i o n

mammal-l ike 
rePTiles

crocodile-l ike 
rePTiles

amPhib ians
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COurTeSy Of VrielyNCk, b. ANd bOuySSe, p., 2003.  
The ChANGiNG fACe Of The eArTh, uNeSCO publiShiNG/
COMMiSSiON fOr The GeoloGicAl MAp of the  
World, pAriS

ThiS MAp frOM The lATe 
TriASSiC iS NOT MuCh 
differeNT ThAT The 
eArly TriASSiC, fOr The 
CONTiNeNTAl MASSeS duriNG 
ThiS periOd fOrMed ONe 
MeGACONTiNeNT - pANGAeA.

exAeretodon wAS A MAMMAl-
like repTile AbuNdANT iN The 
lATe TriASSiC, ThAT hAd A 
lArGe heAd ANd AN upriGhT 
STANCe. (steve Morton)
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Pronounced
a-eAT-oh-SOre-oid-ees

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauria, Thecodontia, Aetosauria 
(crocodile-like reptile)

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Meat and plants, an omnivore

scale
2 to 3 meters (7 to 10 feet) 
in length

a varieTy of rePTiles from 
differenT lineaGes abounded 
in the Triassic, ones that were neither 
mammal-like nor dinosaurs. Many 
were called “crocodiles,” but they were 
not. Some were aquatic, others fully 
terrestrial. either way, they were all 
part of the war for resources.

Although many of these Middle 
and late Triassic reptiles outwardly 
resembled living crocodiles, there 
was really only one that was on 
the way to being a real croc - 
paeudohesperosuhus.  Most of the 
others belonged in different groups 
and in some classifications are all 
placed in the Order thecodontia, 
whereas crocs have their own Order - 
crocodilia.  scaphonyx is really an odd-
bod - having its own unique order - the 
rhynchosauria!

rEpTILIAN  
oDD-BoDS: 
CRoCodILE-
LIkE REPTILES

The aeotosaurs (Aetosauroides) were 
heavily armoured reptiles. They walked 
on all four legs, splayed out to the 
side. They had a long snout, like that 
of a pig, and teeth shaped like chisels, 
like those in living ant-eating animals. 
Their armor was made up a mosaic of 
interlocking plates that protected their 
back, sides, belly and even their tail.  

e ag l e  l i z a r d

AEToSAuroIDES  

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

53dinosaurs 
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VENATIcoSucHuS
h u n t i n g  c r o co d i l e 

pseudosuchians (venaticosuchus), known from a single specimen in the 
ischigualasto collection, had an ankle that was constructed precisely reverse 
to that of true crocodiles. The lower jaw of this crocodile-like reptile was 
much shorter than the upper, so that the upper teeth in front did not touch 
the lower. The teeth further back in the jaw were serrated, making them 
good slicing tools for this large, dog-sized carnivore. both its front and hind 
limbs were about equal length, making this reptile a quadruped. Some other 
pseudosuchians walked on their hind legs, like humans.

Pronounced
veh-nat-teh-ko-SOOk-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, Archosauria (Archosauriformes), 
pseudosuchia, Ornithosuchidae

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a highly specialized carnivore

scale
1.4 meters (5 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province,  
ischigualasto

crocodile

–like

rePTiles
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scAphonyx wAS ONe Of The 
CrOCOdile-like repTileS 
ThAT wOuld hAVe beeN A 
MAJOr CONTeSTANT iN The 
wAr Of The repTileS – iT wAS 
A hiGhly AdApTed herbiVOre 
ANd wAS preSeNT iN GreAT 
NuMberS – likely The bASe 
Of The fOOd pyrAMid Of The 
TiMe.  iT wOuld NOT hAVe 
beeN A fAST ruNNer, AS iT 
hAd A SprAwliNG STANCe, 
ANd ThiS MAy hAVe beeN ONe 
Of The feATureS ThAT led 
TO iTS deMiSe – AS The AGile 
CArNiVOrOuS diNOSAurS ANd 
OTher CrOC-like repTileS 
deVelOped ANd diVerSified.
(University of sAn JUAn 
nAtUrAl science MUseUM)
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SAuroSucHuS

The rauisuchians (sillosuchus, 
fasolosuchus, saurosuchus) were 
reptiles with a mixture of crocodilian 
and dinosaurian characteristics. Their 
hind legs and ankle bones were like 
those found today in crocodiles, but 
many other parts of their skeletons 
were constructed of bones like those 
in dinosaurs – for example, the pelvis. 
saurosuchus (pictured) had large, 
elongated, serrated teeth and a short 
neck. in comparison, sillosuchus, a 
relative, had hollow, thin bones, no 
teeth and a long neck. it’s likely they 
were speedy runners though, ideal for 
escaping predators or even catching 
a bit of prey themselves – maybe a 
cockroach or two!

The rhyncosaurians (scaphonyx) were 
the most abundant terrestrial animals 
in the ischigualasto region – hundreds 
of skeletons of scaphonyx alone 
have been found. scaphonyx was an 
herbivore, with a powerful beak and 
a broad skull hosting powerful jaw 
muscles connected to a deep jaw – a 
perfect design for slicing and dicing 
tough vegetation, abundant at the 
time scaphonyx lived. scaphonyx had 
hind feet with massive claws, perhaps 
for digging up roots and tubers. 
Sadly, this successful group became 
extinct quite suddenly around 228 
million years ago, perhaps related to 
a dramatic change in climate or even 
the arrival of the dinosaurs.

The proterochampsians 
(proterochampsa) were primitive 
reptiles with a lifestyle much like that 
of modern crocodiles, though they 
existed more than 50 million years 
before real crocs appeared. They had 
terrestrial ancestors, but recolonized 
freshwater rivers, developing a low, 
broad snout with eyes on the top of 
the skull, as in aquatic animals. They 
adapted to snaring prey too, largely 
thanks to their teeth, which were 
conical and recurred, allowing them to 
better hold onto struggling prey. They 
would have been in direct competition 
with the labyrinthodon amphibians, 
which also had a major adaptive 
radiation in the Triassic.

l i z a r d  c r o co d i l e u n k n ow n u n k n ow n

Pronounced
sawr-oh-SOOk-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, 
Archosauria, Thecodontia, rauisuchia

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a carnivore

scale
6 meters (20 feet) in length

Pronounced
pro-tehr-oh-ChAMp-suh

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, Archosauria, 
Thecodontia, proterosuchia

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a carnivore

scale
2.5 meters (8 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

proTErocHAMpSA 

Pronounced
ska-fON-ix

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, 
Sauropterygia, rhynchosauria

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
plants, an herbivore

scale
2 to 2.3 meters (7 to 7.5 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

ScApHoNyx

dinosaurs
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pSEuDoHESpEroSucHuS 

The sphenosuchians (pseudohesperosuchus) were primitive relatives of the 
crocodiles of today. pseudohesperosuchus was lightly built, with an ankle 
constructed very similarly to that of modern crocodiles. but contrary to 
today’s crocs, pseudohesperosuchus was fully terrestrial. it had many small 
backward-curving teeth, perfectly adapted to hold onto squirming prey. with 
its upright, four-legged stance and lightly built skeleton, it was a fast, agile 
predator. Speedy, too: it may well have galloped!  

false hesperosuchus,  western crocodile

Pronounced
su-do-hes-purr-oh-SOOk-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauria, Crocodylia, 
Sphenosuchia

era
latest Triassic, 210 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a carnivore

scale
1.3 meters (4 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, la rioja province, 
Talampaya park
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promastodonsaurus was a temnospondyl amphibian that lived in the 
rivers and lakes of the Triassic. like most well-adapted water-dwelling 
animals, this amphibian would have had upward-looking eyes, so that 
it could lie near-submerged but still be able to search for its dinner. it 
had a weak backbone and stubby legs, so was clearly not able to walk 
about on land effectively. its head was very large, while its body and tail 
were relatively stunted. it likely captured its prey by opening its mouth 
suddenly and sucking its victim in. its meal would have no chance of 
escaping from the huge number of ensnaring conical teeth.

proMASToDoNSAuruS 
m asto d o n -s i z e d  l i z a r d  ( t h e  m asto d o n  i s  a n  a n c i e n t  e l e p h a n t ) 

Pronounced
pro-mast-toe-don-SAwr-us

classif icaTion
Amphibia, labyrinthodonta, Temnospondyli

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
fish and other animals, just about anything 
in the water

scale
2.5 meters (8 feet) 
in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto
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The TemnosPondyls were an 
exTremely successful GrouP 
of small to giant amphibians that 
were diverse and lasting, during the 
Carboniferous through the Triassic, 
with rare survivors as late as the early 
Cretaceous. Although early in their 
history they were mainly terrestrial, 
in permian and Triassic times they 
invaded the rivers and lakes and 
became the dominant predators there.

Near the end of the Triassic the planet 
experienced another pinch point, but 
it seems to have affected the marine 
realm far more than the terrestrial. 
There is debate about what caused it: 
some suggest there might have been 
significant climate change and a rise 
of sea levels due to volcanic activity. 
The volcanic activity seems associated 
with the beginning of fragmentation 
of the great supercontinent pangaea 
– leading to rising air temperatures, 
super-greenhouse conditions and 
acidification of the oceans. These 
rising temperatures could also have 
brought about a melting of permafrost 
near the poles. This would have 
released methane, further stoking 
greenhouse conditions – methane 
is one of the more dangerous 
greenhouse gases. All these may 
have worked in concert to worsen the 
situation. whatever the cause, the 

dinosaurs seem to have coped while 
many of their Triassic competitors 
did not. As a result, the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous periods that lay ahead were 
paradise for these reptilians, and they 
diversified, some reaching the largest 
size ever for terrestrial inhabitants.

THE 
AMpHIBIANSamPhibians

l aT e  T r i a s s i c

riGhT:
iN Order TO MAke AN ATTeMpT TO 
reCONSTruCT ANiMAlS ThAT Are 
NO lONGer ArOuNd, ArTiST ANd 
SCieNTiST Alike Seek OuT The 
ClOSeST liViNG ThiNG - uSiNG The 
ideA ThAT The preSeNT iS The key 
TO The pAST.  TO MAke AN ATTeMpT 
TO uNderSTANd The ANCieNT 
lAbyriNThOdONTS, The ClOSeST 
ANAlOGue iS The GiANT JApANeSe 
ANd GiANT ChiNeSe SAlAMANderS.  
TruSler ANd hiS SCieNTifiC 
COlleAGueS TrAVeled TO The COld 
MOuNTAiN STreAMS Of JApAN iN 
purSuiT Of The GiANT SAlAMANder, 
ANd They fOuNd TheM liViNG iN 
burrOwS - ONCe They COAxed SOMe 
OuT, They were Able TO ObSerVe 
ANd uSe ThiS AS A MOdel fOr The 
pAST. (peter trUsler)
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IScHIguALASTIA

The mammal-like rePTiles 
were one of The comPeTinG
teams in the Middle and late Triassic. 
They were a diverse group that filled 
both carnivore and herbivore niches 
in the late paleozoic. Many were later 
wiped out by the events in the late 
permian. Some forms, such as the 
offspring of the dicynodonts, were  
able to recover and re-establish 
themselves in the early parts of the 
Triassic. That is until other reptilian 
groups and the dinosaurs began the 
battle for resources. Much of the 
Middle and late Triassic was truly a 
war for resources, and in the end, the 
new kids on the block won. but the 

THE MAMMAL-
LIkE rEpTILES: 
ouR AnCESToRS

a n c i e n t  r e p t i l e  f r o m  i s c h i g ua l asto

dinosaurs didn’t win without a fight. A 
quick survey of the variety of different 
mammal-like reptiles will give some 
idea of just how much diversification 
took place amongst this group during 
their second, and last, major adaptive 
radiation. Although they did not triumph 
in the end against the dinosaurs, they 
did give rise to the mammals!  

One of the best places on our planet 
where fossils of all of these major 
competitors occur in abundance is in 
“The Valley of the Moon”. known as 
ischigualasto, this site in northwestern 
Argentina is one of the most stunning 
displays of fossils on the planet. 

ischigualastia, a dicynodont, had a unique skull with large 
openings at the back to accommodate massive jaw muscles. 
it was toothless in all but the most primitive forms, and 
likely had a horny beak like that of a turtle. it could pull 
its lower jaw backwards when chewing and slice tough 
vegetation like a saw blade. its back legs were nearly 
straight, but the front ones more sprawling, bending at the 
elbow. These reptiles were the largest herbivores of the 
time, reaching up to a meter in length, and were replaced by 
the sauropod dinosaurs by the end of the Triassic.

Pronounced
is-chee-gua-lAS-tee-ah 

classif icaTion
reptilia, Synapsida , Therapsida, dicynodontia  

era
late Triassic,
228 million years ago

dieT
plants, an herbivore

scale
0.7 meters to 1 meter 
(28 to 39 inches) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

dinosaurs 
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mammal–

like 

rePTiles
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ecteninion, a eucynodont, was a close 
relative of mammals, known only from 
parts of the skeleton and skull. it may 
have been partly warm-blooded, but 
we know it had flattened teeth that 
could easily slice up food – flattened 
side to side, acting like a pair of 
scissors. it had a long, slender skull 
with large canines for stabbing prey, 
ideal for cracking insect bodies.  

EcTENINIoN
u n k n ow nu n k n ow n

exaeretodon, one of the last survivors 
of the cynodont mammal-like reptiles, 
was abundant in the late Triassic. its 
dentition was quite similar to those of 
mammals, with many different kinds 
of teeth: incisors, canines and molars. 
its diet may have been like that of wild 
boars today. The head was extremely 
large, and it would have been a scary 
animal to meet. Armed with an upright 
stance, it stood with legs directly 
underneath its body – not sprawled 
out to the side – and thus was most 
probably swift on its feet.

ExAErEToDoN

chiniquodon was a cynodont, quite 
similar to mammals, with a mouthful 
of different kinds of teeth: incisors, 
huge stabbing canines and broad, 
sharp-edged cheek teeth – good for 
slicing. it chewed its food before 
swallowing and so developed a bony 
palate that separated the mouth 
from the nasal passage, so it could 
breathe while eating, just like us. As 
with mammals, the lower jaw of this 
reptile was made up of mainly one 
bone, the dentary. A close relative of 
chiniquodon was probelesodon, one 
of the last mammal-like reptiles to 
survive. At the end of the Triassic, the 
mammal-like reptiles were pushed 
aside by the dinosaurs, which moved 
into their role; the only surviving 
progeny of this successful group are 
modern mammals.

cHINIquoDoN
primitive mammal from  
chinqua, Brazil 

Pronounced
chin-ee-kwo-don

classif icaTion
reptilia, Synapsida , Therapsida, dynodontia

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a carnivore

scale
up to 1 meter (39 inches) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto 

scale
0.5 meters (20 inches) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

Pronounced
ek-teh-NiN-ee-on

classif icaTion
reptilia, Synapsida, Therapsida, Cynodontia

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Carnivore, likely dining on insects 

Pronounced
x-air-eT-oh-don

classif icaTion
reptilia, Synapsida, Therapsida, Cynodontia

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
plants and animals, an omnivore

scale
Adults up to 2.4 meters (8 feet) in length, 
juveniles as small as 0.4 meters (16 inches)

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province,  
ischigualasto

Pronounced
chal-ah-MeN-ee-ah

classif icaTion
reptilia, Synapsida, Cynodontia

era
late Triassic, 210 million years ago

dieT
insects and other small prey, insectivore

scale
0.3 meters (12 inches) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, la rioja province, 
Talampaya park

perhaps almost forgotten because of its small size was the tiny 
chaliminia. This diminutive mammal-like reptile was very similar to true 
mammals – and was highly specialized for insect eating, though it may 
have been rather greedy, eating whatever plants or animals it came 
across. it was a member of the most advanced mammal-like reptile 
group, the cynodonts. These soon gave rise to primitive mammals, 
complete with mammalian specializations – a reduced number of 
bones in the lower jaw (eventually only one) – and incorporating two 
of the lower and upper jaw bones into the ear. Not only could this little 
mammal-like reptile see very well, but it was on its way to crafting a 
sharp sense of hearing too. And, as so often happened in the times 
of great biological crises on planet earth – the tiny size of chaliminia 
likely had something to do with its offspring surviving and giving rise to 
primitive real mammals.

u n k n ow n

cHALIMINIA
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dinosaurs finally made their 
appearance in the middle 
Triassic. it’s likely the very oldest is a 
critter close to the base of the family 
tree, the tiny Marasuchus, no larger 
than a mouse! it had short arms, long, 
slender legs and well-developed feet. 
These enabled it to move upright 
like us humans, and quickly, to avoid 
predators, running like we do on the 
balls of its feet. it was definitely not 
flat-footed! but in addition to its speed, 
its small size and ability to hide in the 
undergrowth away from predators may 
well have been its greatest defences. 
Time and time again in the history 
of life, small forms seem to have the 
advantage in times of great stress.

Once dinosaurs came onto the scene, 
their family tree split in two different 
directions. Sir richard Owen, who 

proposed the name ‘dinosauria’ 
(terrible lizards) in 1842, had used 
the bones in the region of the pelvis 
to define this group, the fused sacral 
vertebrae. Similarly, the pelvis became 
the defining structure in determining 
which group a dinosaur belonged to: 
those with a pelvic structure like that 
present in birds (the ornithischians – 
thus the name) and the lizard-hipped 
(the saurischians). Those groups 
continued right up to the near-demise 
of the terrible lizards. Surprisingly, it 
was the lizard-hipped saurischians that 
gave rise to birds, the relatives of t. rex!

THE 
DINoSAurS

l aT e  T r i a s s i c

fAMILY TREE
of REPTILES

dinosaurs 
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pISANoSAuruS 
pisanosaurus is the oldest known bird-hipped dinosaur (ornithischian), based 
on just a single specimen from ischigualasto. it was small, and stood up on its 
two hind legs. it had very large canines, along with cheek teeth adapted for 
scissor-slicing vegetation. it had large eyes and a skull with a bone unique to 
the ornithischians. This bone is known as the predentary, at the front of the 
lower jaw. This predentary likely supported a part of the beak. pisanosaurus 
had long arms, spanning nearly 70% the length of its lankier hind legs. That 
seems to be a clue that this was a speedy runner. it certainly needed to be, 
with all the carnivores on the prowl in the ancient Valley of the Moon, the 
beautiful ischigualasto.

p i sa n o ’s  l i z a r d

Pronounced
peh-san-oh-SAwr-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, 
Archosauria, Ornithischia, Ornithopoda

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
plants, an herbivore  

scale
1 meter (39 inches) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, la rioja province, 
Talampaya park
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SkeleTON Of herrerAsAUrUs 
(University of sAn JUAn 
nAtUrAl science MUseUM)
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EorApTor pANpHAgIA EoDroMAEuS

eodromaeus was a small theropod. 
One of the latest discoveries at 
ischigualasto, the specimen was first 
collected in 1996, but only recently 
studied. it had highly curved teeth, 
indicating it was likely a carnivore, and 
a long, lightweight neck, with vertebrae 
filled with air spaces. it is the oldest 
theropod known, pushing dinosaur 
origins back to the Middle Triassic.

eoraptor was a small sauropodomorph, 
and though it looked outwardly like 
a theropod, this dinosaur was an 
omnivore. its teeth were not those 
of a predator, but more leaf-shaped, 
adapted for nipping plants. it was an 
agile little reptile, weighing in at around 
10 kilograms. its hollow bones made it 
lightweight. Although it had five toes, it 
ran using just one, though each had a 
sharp claw that could have been used 
for digging, or grabbing bits of meat 
from carcasses. it wasn’t specialized 
for carnivory, unlike many of the later 
dinosaur predators.

h e r r e r a’s  l i z a r d daw n  h u n t e r
a l l  e at i n g

Pronounced
ee-oh-drO-mee-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, Archosauria, 
Saurischia, Theropoda

era
late Triassic, 230 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a carnivore

scale
About 0.7 meters (28 inches) in length

Pronounced
he-rare-ah-SAwr-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, Archosauria, 
Saurischia, Theropoda

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Meat, a carnivore

scale
Approximately 3 meters 
(10 feet) in length 

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

Pronounced
pan-fAGh-ee-ah

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, Archosauria, 
Saurischia, Sauropodomorpha

era
late Triassic, 228 million years ago

dieT
Omnivore, plants and animals

scale
1.2 meters (4 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

a n c i e n t  r u n n e r

HErrErASAuruS

The herrerasaurids (herrerasaurus, 
sanjuansaurus) are among the oldest 
known dinosaurs. They had hollow 
bones, like those of birds; a short, 
straight neck; long five-toed feet, 
with the middle hind toe bearing the 
animal’s weight; and a long, stiff tail 
for balance. They were swift, bipedal 
runners with knife-like serrated teeth 
that would easily have sliced and 
diced prey. Their hip structure was 
typical of lizard-hipped dinosaurs, and 
this morphology held right up to the 
time of t. rex in the late Cretaceous – 
persisting into the time of early birds.

Pronounced
ee-oh-rap-tor 

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, Archosauria, 
Saurischia, Sauropodomorpha

era
late Triassic,228 million years ago

dieT
Omnivore, plants and animals

scale
1 to 1.4 meters (3 to 5 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan province, 
ischigualasto

panphagia was a small, hollow-boned biped that looked a little like 
a carnivore, but the form of its teeth and hands fell somewhere 
between those of the meat-eating early dinosaurs and the plant-eating 
sauropods. it is thought it gladly ate both plants and insects, and was a 
swift runner that could escape small predators. 
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lessemsaurus was the largest dinosaur known from the Triassic, the oldest 
record of true gigantism. its size gave this dinosaur protection from the large 
crocodile-like carnivores of the time, and also allowed it to access the foliage 
of trees. it had a tiny skull and a long neck, along with small teeth shaped like 
leaves or spoons. And instead of grinding up plant material with its teeth, 
it had stomach stones, known as gastroliths, similar to gizzard stones in 
birds and crocodiles today. The front part of the skull was bent downwards, 
suggesting that it may even have had a beak.

LESSEMSAuruS 
l e s s e m ’s  l i z a r d

l aT e  T r i a s s i c

scale
19 meters (62 feet) in length

counTry
Northwestern Argentina, la rioja province, 
Talampaya park

Pronounced
less-im-SAwr-us

classif icaTion
reptilia, diapsida, Archosauromorpha, 
Archosauria, Saurischia, Suropodomorpha

era
latest Triassic, 210 million years ago

dieT
plants, an herbivore
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reCONSTruCTed lANdSCApe Of 
The TiMe Of ChANGe frOM The 
iSChiGuAlASTO fOrMATiON TO 
The lOS COlOrAdOS fOrMATiON 
iN ArGeNTiNA. The wide, SeMi-
Arid bASiN CONTAiNed A riVer 
SySTeM ThAT wAS NOuriShed by 
weTTer SeASONAl CONdiTiONS ANd 
SuppOrTed flOrA Of GiNkGOiTeS 
ANd CONiferAleS TreeS. here, The 
predATOry CrOCOdile-like repTile 
fAsolAsUchUs tenAx ATTACkS AN 
eArly SAurOpOd, lesseMsAUrUs 
sAUropoides. befOre dinosAUrs: 
dAWn to extinction peTer TruSler 
hAd NOT wOrked MuCh wiTh The 
TriASSiC, SO The ChAlleNGe wAS TO 
CreATe SOMeThiNG uNique fOr The 
exhibiTiON. TruSler SpeNT MONThS 
CONSulTiNG pAleONTOlOGiSTS ANd 
ASSeSSiNG reSeArCh pAperS TO 
MAke ThiS iMAGe pOSSible.
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as the supercontinent of gondwana split apart, the oceans Began 
developing Between once-connected lands. shorelines increased 
along with the types of vegetation and animal life as floras and 
fauna Become isolated from one another. during this time, the 
first primitive mammals appeared. along with the smaller mammal-
like reptiles such as the Chaliminia – our distant ancestor - these 
low-profile, hard-to-see creatures fed on insects and plants, and 
could also eat meat. they could scurry up trees or dig tunnels to 
avoid Becoming a meal and getting stomped on By larger animals.

Good ThinGs come in 
small PackaGes
There were benefits to being a 
small animal. These included:

Small size usually came with 
agility, allowing a quick and easy 
escape from large predators. 

Small size allowed an animal 
to more easily hide in foliage, 
keeping out of the way of harsh or 
changing weather conditions. 

SurVIVAL 
of THE 
SmALLEST

TEETh ANd dieT

ChALImInIA

The teeth of reptiles were shaped 
and sized according to the jobs 
they performed. The meat-eaters 
(carnivores) usually had large and long 
jagged teeth. Animals with broad and 
flat teeth, such as lessemsaurus, were 
plant-eaters (herbivores). Mammal-like 
reptiles had different types of teeth, 
suggesting that some species were 
omnivores, eating plants, insects and 
small mammals. 

chaliminia was a tiny mammal-
like reptile that lived alongside the 
dinosaurs. its small size enabled it to 
burrow and hide. Although perhaps 
preferring insects, this clever reptile 
may have been an omnivore, taking 
whatever sort of food was available.  
perhaps this was its survival strategy. 
These tiny animals may have lived in 
the shadows of the dinosaurs, but they 
were the ones that survived the major 
extinctions and are about as close as 
one gets to the ancestry of mammals.

ToP:
tHiS beaUtiFUL LittLe tootH 
iS FRoM LeaeLLynaSaURa 
and iS tyPicaL oF an 
HeRbivoRe’S tootH tHat 
SLiceS and diceS Like a PaiR 
oF SciSSoRS (steve morton)

carnivores

animals ThaT aTe meaT are 
called carnivores and 
usually had larGe and lonG 
jaGGed TeeTh. They could 
Tear Their Prey aParT and 
swallow The meaT wiThouT 
much chewinG.  

herrerasaurus

herbivores

many animals had TeeTh 
ThaT were broad and flaT. 
These animals were likely 
herbivores, eaTinG only 
PlanTs, and needed broad 
TeeTh To Grind uP PlanTs so 
They could be diGesTed. 

l aT e  T r i a s s i c

ischiGualasTia

omnivores

some mammal-like rePTiles, 
such as chaliminia, and 
dinosaurs, had differenT 
TyPes of TeeTh. This 
suGGesTs They may have 
had a varied dieT of PlanTs, 
insecTs and small mammals. 
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77
Find out why this animal 
was very much the Elvis 
of its time. But for one 
specimen, the good times 
ended with one ill-fated 
meal. The lesson? Chew 
carefully, boys and girls.

81 82 84
This relative of T. rex, 
one of the most famed 
and fearsome hunters of 
the era, did not look as 
you would expect. Unless 
you were expecting an 
ostrich, that is.

Ankylosaurs could walk 
with a bit of a strut, 
as their armor gave 
them protection from 
practically everyone. No 
wonder this one seems to 
be smiling.

Have a care for these 
poor dinosaurs, who had 
to live without sunlight 
three months of the year. 
But at least they could 
enjoy stunning views of 
the aurora australis.

The T. rex familyHead of a rock star a tank with legs Keeping it cool

FIVE
JURASSIC-
CRETACEOUS:
THE DINOSAUR 
TAKEOVER!
Finally, the dinosaurs started 
to come into their own, 
strutting around the planet 
and spreading their wings. But 
it wasn’t all Fun and games. 
many oF them had a very cold 
time oF it. still, iF you had the 
hips oF a Bird and a head like a 
rock, it was an exciting time to 
Be alive. all the more so when, 
in the late Jurassic, relatives 
oF the most Famous player 
stepped onto the stage… 
Tyrannosaurus rex.

74    dinosaurs
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late cretaceous
96–92 
MIllIoN Years aGo

38 mETERS
THE CENomANiAN ErA sAw THE BirTH 
oF oNE oF THE lArgEsT diNosAUrs 
EvEr disCovErEd, ArgenTinosAurus. 
iT TowErEd To A HEigHT EqUivAlENT oF 
A THrEE-sTorEy BUildiNg, ANd wAs 38 
mETErs iN lENgTH.

t first the diversity of dinosaurs 
seemed limited, though this 
observation could perhaps be due to 
the fossil record itself. if the skeletons 
of once-living forms are not preserved 
as fossils for some environmental 
reason, then the true diversity will not 
be recorded. we must be careful to 
understand just how many treasures 
from each time period have been 
found before drawing conclusions 
about true diversity in times past.

The move from the late Triassic into 
the Early Jurassic was a boom time 
for dinosaur diversity. dinosaurs “went 
from being a significant minority 
in many environments to near 
dominance” (sues, in Brett-surman, 
2012). on the contrary, groups that 
had been in charge before – such as 
the mammal-like reptiles and a range 
of other reptiles – declined in diversity, 
many disappearing forever. was this 
gradual or abrupt? And what caused 
it to happen? As we speak, scientists 
around the world are still debating this 
enigma. regardless, the dinosaurs took 
over the land and held onto it for more 
than 160 million years!

during the Jurassic, large and small 
theropods moved up in the world, 
gaining top predator status. The 
smaller predatory and insectivorous 
roles were shared with other lizard-
like reptiles, crocodilians, some 
amphibians (such as siderops) and 
even mammals, which had now 
developed out of mammal-like reptile 
stock. Cryolophosaurus was one of 
the top pursuit predators of the Early 
Jurassic, while the sauropods were 
growing larger and larger. This was 
due in part to predator pressure, but 
their bigger size also allowed them to 
snack on taller vegetation. meanwhile 
in the lower-growing vegetation, bird-
hipped ornithischians competed for 
resources, developing more and more 
sophisticated ways of processing the 
vegetarian menu. There were also still 
a few sphenodont reptiles as well as 
rare mammal-like reptiles lurking in the 
undergrowth, still clinging to existence. 
Competition among all these reptiles 
for resources was still fierce, just as it 
had been in the Triassic, but it was a 
game with different players. 

late Jurassic and Cretaceous 
landscapes hosted an increasing 
variety of all sorts of dinosaurs, 
more and more finely dividing up the 
available resources. The first dinosaurs 
that eventually gave rise to the 
fearsome tyrannosauroids, including 
relatives of the A-list T. rex, appeared 
on the scene in the late Jurassic. 
Along with the sauropods, they 
continued to get bigger, some species 
achieving truly monumental sizes. 
diversification continued too, including 
the debut of the plated stegosaurs, the 

as THE TriassiC CamE To 
an End, wiTH somE faunal 
ovErTurn, THE JurassiC 
dawnEd, around 200 
million yEars aGo. By THis 
TimE all maJor GrouPs 
of dinosaurs Had madE 
THEir aPPEaranCE. unliKE 
THE maP oPPosiTE wHiCH 
sHows THE BrEaK-uP aT 
THE End of THE Era, wiTH 
THE ConTinEnTs sTill vEry 
muCH ConnECTEd inTo THE 
suPErConTinEnT PanGaEa, 
TErrEsTrial animals wErE 
aBlE To movE aBouT wiTH 
fEw BarriErs – THE world 
was inTErConnECTEd.  

aBovE:
CryolophosAurus wAs A spEEdy 
THEropod diNosAUr THAT livEd 
dUriNg THE JUrAssiC iN THE THEN 
polAr ANTArCTiCA. iT HAd A dis-
TiNCTivE ForwArd-FACiNg CrEsT 
oN iTs skUll (piCTured) THAT 
HAs lEd To iT BEiNg iNFormAlly 
CAllEd ‘ElvisAsAUrUs’, AFTEr 
THE FAmoUs pop siNgEr. likE 
THE HorNs oF ANTElopEs TodAy, 
THis FEATUrE wAs proBABly A 
sigNAl To oTHEr diNosAUrs iN 
iTs groUp oF iTs idENTiTy. THE 
spECimEN FEATUrEd iN THis ExHi-
BiTioN likEly CHokEd To dEATH 
As iT wAs TryiNg To swAllow 
THE riBs oF A giANT sAUropod 
diNosAUr, wHiCH AppEArEd To 
BE sTUCk iN iTs THroAT wHEN iTs 
BoNEs wErE CollECTEd iN THE 
FiEld. (sTeve morTon)

armoured tank-like ankylosaurs, and 
the frill-necked protoceratopsians.    

The late Jurassic and Cretaceous 
periods were an era of peak success 
for the dinosaurs. it was a time when 
the world was sweltering under 
greenhouse conditions. The end of 
their golden age came at the close of 
the Cretaceous, just before the Earth 
was pummelled by meteorites and 
continued cooling into modern times. 
only then did the birds and mammals 
pull the same trick on the dinosaurs 
that they had on mammal-like reptiles, 
moving into the roles vacated when 
the Earth’s climate changed. The 
small became the rulers of the world, 
crossing into the Cenozoic and again 
radiating into niches held by their 
predecessors. The birds moved on 
from the dinosaurs and the mammals 
from the mammal-like reptiles.

THE mEgACoNTiNENTs pANgAEA ANd goNdwANA HAd ClEArly BEgUN To FrAgmENT. TowArds 
THE ENd oF THE rEigN oF diNosAUrs, wHEN mAmmAls BEgAN To TAkE CENTrE sTAgE wiTH 
Birds, THE sEpArATioN CoNTiNUEd, grAdUAlly rEsUlTiNg iN THE world wE kNow TodAy. THis 
FrAgmENTATioN lEd To disTiNCT FAUNA ANd FlorA To dEvElop iN qUiTE iNdEpENdENT wAys.
THUs wE HAvE TodAy THE UNiqUE koAlAs ANd kANgAroos oF AUsTrAliA, THE llAmAs ANd 
sloTHs oF soUTH AmEriCA ANd THE pANdAs oF AsiA.

C r E T a C E o u s

Landmass (exposed continent)

continental or island arc margin

deep sedimentary basin or oceanic 
crust domain

oceanic spreading ridge (divergence)

Subduction zone (convergence)

CoUrTEsy oF vriElyNCk, B. ANd BoUyssE, p., 2003.  
THE CHANgiNg FACE oF THE EArTH, UNEsCo pUBlisHiNg/
CommissioN For THE geologiCAl mAp of The  
World, pAris
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tHe LaSt SURvivoR oF tHe 
teMnoSPondyL LabyRintHodont 
aMPHibianS, in tHe coLd wateRS 
oF eaRLy cRetaceoUS SoUtHeRn 
aUStRaLia. Koolasuchus aMidSt 
tHe LeaF FaLL in tHe aUtUMn 
oF tHeSe PoLaR RegionS. tHe 
coLd wateRS May Have excLUded 
tHe tRUe cRocodiLeS, wHoSe 
PoPULationS weRe exPanding at 
tHiS tiMe, aLLowing tHe SURvivaL 
oF tHeSe aMPHibianS to continUe 
tHeiR SUcceSSeS oF tHe Late 
PaLeozoic and tRiaSSic. 
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wHEn mosT PEoPlE THinK of 
THEroPods, THEy THinK of  
T. rex, the super-predator; but there 
were some species that took a very 
different path in this ferocious family 
tree. This was exploitation of resources 
to the greatest.

gallimimus, the ostrich mimic, was one 
of the family’s innovators. Although 
a relative of T. rex, it had lost all of 
its teeth! most likely its main diet 
consisted of small animals, possibly 
including insects and even plants and 
fruits. it had long, manipulable arms 
and three-toed hind feet. its body was 
clearly built for speed. 

Unlike gallimimus, velociraptor, a close 
relative of T. rex, kept to the path of 
meat-eating. Although not so large, it 
would have been highly dangerous. it 
may have even hunted in packs, as was 
shown in steven spielberg’s Jurassic 
park (perhaps not the most accurate 
title, considering velociraptor was 
from the late Cretaceous). with its 
large eyes and likely three-dimensional 
vision, in addition to a large, scythe-
shaped claw on each hind foot, it 
would have used its flattened, serrated 
teeth to slice up meat. luckily for us, 
this agile predator did not survive the 
extinctions of the late Cretaceous – 
but its lineage did give rise to birds.

THE 
SAURISCHIAnS 
MORE 
ThEROpODs, 
sOME WITh 
A DIffERENcE

lEfT:
ArChAeopTeryx, oN THE 

BordErliNE BETwEEN Birds ANd 
THEropods. THE liNk BETwEEN 

THEropod diNosAUrs ANd Birds 
is sTroNgly sUpporTEd, ANd 

disCovEriEs iN mANy pArTs oF 
THE world, EspECiAlly NorTH-

EAsT CHiNA, HAvE providEd mUCH 
EvidENCE iN sUpporT oF THis 

idEA. ConfuCiornis, displAyEd 
iN THis ExHiBiTioN, is oNE oF THE 

EArly Birds THAT Took To THE 
Air NEAr THE ENd oF THE rEigN oF 

diNosAUrs. (sTeve morTon)

C r E T a C E o u s
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aBovE:
THE rElATioNsHip BETwEEN TimEs oF mAJor ExTiNCTioN iN THE pAsT (NUmBErEd 1 To 7) 
UsiNg Two diFFErENT CAlCUlATioNs oF THE NUmBEr oF spECiEs (N, C). THE ExTiNCTioN 
EvENTs rEprEsENTEd ArE AT THE ENd oF THE pErmiAN, 252 millioN yEArs Ago (myA), 
ANd ENd oF THE CrETACEoUs (66 myA). AT THE ENd oF THE pErmiAN, mANy oF BoTH 
ANCiENT rEpTilEs ANd THE mAmmAl-likE rEpTilEs diEd oUT, AloNg wiTH A good 
NUmBEr oF oTHEr ComplEx liFE Forms – ANd AT THE ENd oF THE CrETACEoUs, mosT 
diNosAUrs diEd oUT – ExCEpT For THE Birds.  THosE wErE TimEs wHEN CoNTiNENTAl 
mAssEs wErE FrAgmENTiNg. ClimATE wAs Also CErTAiNly CHANgiNg iN CoNCErT 
wiTH THEsE gEogrApHiC CHANgEs. THE ComBiNATioN wAs FATAl – BUT Also gAvE NEw 
opporTUNiTiEs To oTHEr orgANisms. (from The greAT russiAn dinosAur CATAlogue, 
viCkers-riCh And riCh, 1993)
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THE
ORnITHISCHIAnS 
FRIllS, HORnS 
AND TAIls 
WITh clubs

THE divErsiTy of THE Bird-
HiPPEd orniTHisCHian 
dinosaurs in the Cretaceous was 
absolutely mind-boggling. some of 
the most outstanding fossils from 
this group have been recovered from 
locales around the world – Asia was 
one of the hot-spots. major groups 
to show up during this time were 
the frilled and horned dinosaurs 
(ceratopsians such as protoceratops 
and serendipaceratops), the bone-
headed dinosaurs (pachycephalosaurs), 
and members of the genus 
stegosaurus. others that had appeared 
in the later Jurassic persisted or 
diversified, such as the armored 
tank-like dinosaurs (ankylosaurs, 
such as Talarurus) and a variety of 
ornithopods, such as leaellynasaura, 
Qantassaurus and hypsilophodon.  

The radiation of dinosaurs in the 
late mesozoic came as vegetation 
patterns changed and megacontinents 
separated. This led to a fragmented 
landscape, the development of isolated 

areas and new feeding opportunites. 
These changes were profound, and 
were the drivers of the development 
of new types of animals and plants, 
a process we know as evolution by 
natural selection. Flowering plants 
probably arose in the Jurassic and 
began to expand in the Cretaceous; 
in contrast, many species of long-
lived foliage, such as the club 
mosses (lycopods), scouring rushes 
(sphenopsids) and maidenhair trees 
(ginkgos) were less biodiverse, while 
the ferns continued unabated and 
the seed ferns lost out early in the 
Cretaceous. The result would have 
been noticeable to anyone around back 
then: the air took on a new fragrance. 

Talarurus was an ankylosaur, a group 
that responded well to the enhanced 
conditions of the Cretaceous, though 
the group’s origins lay in the late 
Jurassic. in general, ankylosaurs were 
heavy, armored animals, with bodies 
and heads covered with thick bony 
plates that made it difficult for any 
of the large carnivorous dinosaurs 
to threaten them. The bony club on 
their tails would also have been quite 
a deterrent to a lurking predator! 
Talarurus was the mesozoic equivalent 
of the living armadillo – only much, 
much bigger.

protoceratops is one of the best known 
dinosaurs on Earth – hundreds of 
skeletons, both young and old, have 
been collected in Central Asia – and is 
a late Cretaceous innovation. scraps 
of its relatives have been found in 
Australia (serendipaceratops) and 
possibly Africa, suggesting that this 
group may have had its origins on the 
southern megacontinent of gondwana. 
From embryos in eggs, to hatchlings, 
teenagers as well as male and female 
adults – we know an astounding 
amount about these sheep-sized 
dinosaurs. due to the concentrations 
of protoceratops skeletons, it seems 
the dinosaurs may have lived in 
groups that nested in colonies close to 
rivers and lakes in an otherwise arid 
landscape. The frill on the back of the 
head may have been for temperature 
control. it could also have been for 
social dominance, and to help animals 
of one species recognise each other, 
similar to the function of horns in 
present-day antelope. 

aBovE:
lEAEllyN riCH Holds THE skUll 
oF HEr FAvoriTE orNiTHopod 
diNosAUr, leAellynAsAurA. 
THE imprEssioN oF THE Top 
oF THE BrAiN, FormEd By ClAy 
FilliNg THE BrAiNCAsE AFTEr 
THE diNosAUr diEd, sHows THAT 
THE opTiC loBEs – THE pArT 
oF THE BrAiN THAT proCEssEs 
NErvE impUlsEs From THE 
EyEs – wErE grEATly ENlArgEd, 
so iT CoUld likEly sEE iN THE 
dArk. HErE, sHE is piCTUrEd iN 
THE TUNNEl AT diNosAUr CovE 
iN soUTHEAsTErN AUsTrAliA 
wHErE HEr diNosAUr wAs 
disCovErEd. (sTeve morTon)

ANkylosAUrs, THE ArmorEd 
TANks oF diNosAUrs, HAvE 

NEArly A gloBAl rECord, EvEN 
iN THE Cold polAr lANds oF 

EArly CrETACEoUs AUsTrAliA. 
minmi (piCTured righT) is 

AN ANkylosAUr From THE 
CrETACEoUs oF AUsTrAliA, BEsT 
kNowN From sEvErAl ComplETE 

skElEToNs FoUNd iN qUEENslANd.  
TAlArurus, oN displAy iN 

dinosAurs: dAWn To exTinCTion, 
is A rElATivE oF minmi. TAlArurus 

HAd A sqUAT posTUrE ANd 
wAs proBABly rATHEr slow. iT 

HAd A BroAd, HippopoTAmUs-
likE CHEsT, ANd iTs Body wAs 

CovErEd wiTH proTECTivE, BoNy 
NodUlEs. iTs HEAvy HEAd ANd 

Body Armor woUld HAvE mAdE 
iT diFFiCUlT prEy For ANy oF THE 

CArNivoroUs diNosAUrs, ANd 
THE BoNy ClUB oN THE ENd oF 

iTs TAil woUld HAvE BEEN qUiTE 
dANgEroUs To ANy prEdATor 

THAT TriEd! (peTer Trusler, 
CourTesy of The AusTrAliA posT)
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mosT dinosaur rECons-
TruCTions PlaCE THEm in 
temperate or tropic environments,  
but some lived in chillier 
circumstances, near the North and 
south poles of the time. The southern 
coasts of Australia have yielded the 
most diverse of these collections from 
Early Cretaceous times, whereas the 
North polar slopes of Alaska host 
many late Cretaceous remains.

polar dinosaurs didn’t have an easy 
life. The region was starved of sunlight 
for at least three months of the year 
and the only light would have been the 
colourful curtains of aurora (a natural 
light display) or moonlight. during 
these times, temperatures would have 
dropped below freezing. The ground 
froze and there would have been snow 
and ice, though the world at this time 
was in a global greenhouse phase, so 
there were no polar ice caps – unlike 
today. Forests grew at high latitudes in 
the snow; some trees were evergreen 
while others, like the gingkos, 
experienced annual leaf fall.

THE mOST 
InTREpId 
OF THE
dInOSAURS 
pOlAR
INhAbITANTs!

skUll wiTH BrAiN imprEssioN 
(sHowiNg JUsT How lArgE THE 
opTiC loBEs wErE) ANd pArTiAl 
skElEToN oF leAellynAsAurA 
– iNClUdiNg HiNd lEg, TAil ANd 
FooT. THis pArTiCUlAr diNosAUr 
likEly diEd oF A proloNgEd 
BoNE iNFECTioN THAT mAy HAvE 
BEEN impArTEd By A BiTE From 
A CArNivorE (Fossil spECimEN 
oF disEAsEd lEg BoNE NoT 
sHowN HErE). THEsE Fossils ArE 
From THE EArly CrETACEoUs 
oF soUTHErN AUsTrAliA wHiCH 
lAy NEAr THE soUTH polE wHEN 
leAellynAsAurA wAs AlivE. 
(sTeve morTon And frAnk CoffA)

riGHT: 
leAellynAsAurA ANd 
QAnTAssAurus sTArE AT THE 
AUrorA AUsTrAlis iN THE 
wiNTEr sky oF soUTHErN 
AUsTrAliA dUriNg THE EArly 
CrETACEoUs, morE THAN 
110 millioN yEArs Ago. AN 
orNiTHomimosAUr (piCTured 
boTTom lefT) HiBErNATEs 
UNdEr A FAllEN CoNiFEr log 
iN THE ForEsT THAT CovErEd 
THis lANd – wHiCH lAy AT 70 
dEgrEEs soUTH, NoT FAr From 
THE soUTH polE oF THE dAy. 
HowEvEr, THErE wErE No iCE 
CAps THEN, As THE world wAs 
sTill iN A grEENHoUsE ClimATE. 
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one oF PeteR tRUSLeR’S FiRSt 
ReconStRUction PaintingS 
oF an extinct aniMaL in tHe 
enviRonMent wHeRe it Lived 
and died. tRUSLeR decided 
to ReconStRUct tHe deatH 
Scene, and So tHe PLantS, 
tHe SediMentS on tHe RiveR 
bank, and even tHe angLe 
oF LigHt towaRd tHe end 
oF tHe day and tHe angLe 
oF tHe LigHt at 70 degReeS 
SoUtH LatitUde oF tHe 
tiMeS HaS been taken into 
accoUnt.  tRUSLeR gUeSSed 
tHe dinoSaUR’S Skin coLoR 
baSed on HiS knowLedge oF 
tHe Skin coLoRS oF aniMaLS 
tHat Live in LigHt-daPPLed 
FoReSt FLooRS. 
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the Jurassic and cretaceous were times when dinosaurs thrived, 
but they were not the only species in existence. mammals, 
dinosaurs, insects, and birds all lived together. research has 
unearthed an amazing variety of feeding styles and body shapes 
from these periods, as the near-extinction of many of the primitive 
reptilian groups at the end of the triassic resulted in many 
ecological openings for the dinosaurs to move into. 

dIVERSITy 
In THE 
juRAssIc AND 
cRETAcEOus

ANKylOsAuRs 
Ankylosaurs were large, armored 
dinosaurs. many ankylosaurs had a 
club tail like the cast that you see 
here. Their armored bodies meant that 
they could not move very fast. Here 
are some different theories – past 
and present – by scientists about the 
function of the ankylosaur’s club tail. 

as a BonE-BrEaKinG 
wEaPon of dEfEnsE. 
THE Tail was HEavy, 

madE uP of THiCK 
BonEs and ossifiEd 
TEndons, and was 

noT flExiBlE. iT was 
liKEly vEry sTronG

To find a maTE. 
THE CluB Tail was 
imPrEssivE in sizE 
and sTrEnGTH, and 

Could HavE BEEn 
usEd To aTTraCT a 
fEmalE or ComPETE 
wiTH oTHEr malEs

To ConfusE 
PrEdaTors. THE CluB 

Tail Could HavE 
funCTionEd as a 

‘dummy HEad’ THaT 
divErTEd PrEdaTors 

from THE ‘rEal’ HEad, 
so THE dino Could 

sTriKE firsT

Can you sPoT 

THE small 

mammal?

pROTOcERATOps 
protoceratops was an herbivorous, 
horned dinosaur, about the size of a 
sheep. it moved in herds, and had a 
distinctive neck frill. Here are some 
different theories by scientists – past 
and present - about the protoceratop’s 
neck frill and what it was used for. 

ConTrollinG Body 
TEmPEraTurE. 

THE nECK frill 
Could HavE aCTEd 
as a solar PanEl 

or a radiaTor, 
TransfErrinG HEaT 

as nECEssary

To sCarE off 
oTHEr animals. 

sCiEnTisTs Know 
THE nECK frill 
was larGE and 

TEndEd To Grow 
EvEn BiGGEr as THE 

dinosaur aGEd

To ProTECT THE 
nECK from aTTaCKs 
By PrEdaTors. THE 
frills THinnEd and 

dEvEloPEd HolEs 
wiTH aGE, and somE 

HavE BEEn found 
wiTH BiTE marKs

The mouse-sized bishops stares questioningly at the 
group of polar dinosaurs moving along the shores of 
partially frozen lake in the springtime of south-eastern 
Australia some 115 million years ago. 
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92
Find out why the Lutetian 
era was responsible for 
giving birth to the wildly 
different species we see 
today, from the quirky  
koalas of Australia to 
African giraffes.

94
Following the break-up 
of the megacontinents 
into the world we know 
today, fauna and flora in 
the various geographical 
areas began to develop in 
very different ways.

surprise!Times of change

six
END OF THE 
DiNOsAURs – ALMOST 
Near the eNd of the 
CretaCeous, meteorite 
impaCts, massive volCaNiC 
eruptioNs aNd CoNtiNeNtal 
fragmeNtatioN dramatiCally 
ChaNged CoNditioNs oN plaNet 
earth. diversity of life was 
heavily impaCted, aNd the 
effeCts of all these are still 
beiNg felt today. we are tryiNg 
to make seNse of this era aNd 
there’s a very good reasoN 
why: we’re still liviNg iN it.
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owards the end of this long and 
prosperous period of time for the 
dinosaurs, the climate inexorably 
changed – and not in a good way 
for many animals of the time. the 
survivors of this cooling seem to 
have been those of small size and 
with good body temperature control. 
Luckily, mammals and birds had these 
attributes in spades. the extinction 
of the dinosaurs and other life at the 
end of the Cretaceous – the famous 
K-t (Cretaceous – tertiary) boundary 
– has been blamed on a meteorite, 
or even a series of them, around this 

time. However, meteorites appear to 
have struck quite some time before 
the extinction. It was probably a 
contributing factor, but probably more 
dangerous to life at this time were 
the massive volcanic outpourings 
in western India, evidenced by the 
Deccan traps. their emissions into 
the atmosphere would have brought 
about major climatic change, just as 
siberian volcanic activity did at the 
end of the permian. the K-t event 
was not as devastating as the late 
permian happening, but nonetheless, 
most dinosaurs and many other groups 
suffered a huge loss of numbers.

Just as the dinosaurs were able to take 
advantage of the end of the permian 
extinctions, and move into niches 
vacated by mammal-like reptiles and 
many other terrestrial inhabitants, so 
too the mammals and birds moved into 
vacant eco-space. And so, in the time 
called the Cenozoic (recent life) from 
paleocene times onwards, mammals 
and birds developed into a diverse 
array of new species. this ranged from 
platypuses to horses, from pandas 
to giraffes. the biodiversity truly is 
stunning, and we take it for granted. 
But there’s a reason for that. the 
Cenozoic looks familiar to us because 
we are still right in the midst of this 
exciting geologic era.

The end of The creTaceous 
was anoTher sTressful 
Time in The hisTory of life. 
PlaneT earTh had been in 
The GriP of a Greenhouse 
climaTe for much of The 
mesozoic, buT ThinGs  
beGan To cool as The 
creTaceous ProGressed.

below:
ProtoPlotus, A FossIL BIrD 
From tHe eoCene oF sumAtrA 
– one oF tHe prImItIve BIrDs 
tHAt Is IntermeDIAte Between 
LIvIng AnHIngAs (snAKe-BIrDs) 
AnD CormorAnts. tHe AnCes-
tors oF our LIvIng BIrDs sHow 
up In tHe eArLy CenozoIC AnD 
speCIes grADuALLy moDernIze 
tHrougH tHe 66 mILLIon yeArs 
oF tHIs erA. (Peter trusler)
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lutetian
48–41 
MilliOn YeaRS aGO
eArtH’s ContInents ContInueD to FrAgment, HAvIng Begun to spLIt ApArt In tHe 
mesozoIC. In tHe pALeogene, AustrALIA FInALLy BroKe oFF From AntArCtICA AnD 
soutH AmerICA Lost Its ConneCtIons wItH tHAt ContInent As weLL. tHe AnImALs 
AnD pLAnts on tHese terrestrIAL spLInters enDureD even greAter IsoLAtIon AnD 
ContInueD on tHeIr InDepenDent evoLutIonAry pAtHs.
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DurIng tHIs perIoD, wHen gLACIers 
were At tHeIr tHICKest AnD seA 
LeveLs At tHeIr Lowest, ICe CovereD 
30% oF eArtH’s LAnD surFACe. 

landmass (exposed continent)

continental or island arc margin

deep sedimentary basin or oceanic 
crust domain

oceanic spreading ridge (divergence)

subduction zone (convergence)

Courtesy oF vrIeLynCK, B. AnD Bouysse, p., 2003.  
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CommIssIon For tHe GeoloGical MaP of the  
World, pArIs
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the last of the Big ones - the 
australian megafauna that 
inhaBited this continent up 
until a few tens of thousands 
of years ago.  Back row from 
left to right:  Genyornis (a 
dromornithid), DiprotoDon  
and procoptoDon (Both giant 
marsupials).  front row from 
left to right MeGalania (a 
varanid lizard), thylacoleo 
and thylacinus (the tasmanian 
tiger) - Both marsupials, the 
first related to the possums and 
the other a marsupicarnivore.  
(peter trusler courtesy of 
australia post)
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fossils in motion
Welcome to the present 
day! you have journeyed 
back to the precambrian 
oceans, experienced the stark 
landscape of the triassic, 
the beautiful aurora of 
the cretaceous, learnt 
about the exciting World 
of paleontology and met a 
bunch of different dinosaurs, 
mammals, and croc-like reptiles 
along the Way. noW it’s time 
to take a look at Who We are. 
looking at different features 
of these ancient animals and 
comparing them to ourselves, 
We begin to understand a bit 
more about us, our history, and 
perhaps even our future.

q u a t e r n a r y
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human ornithomimids

13
5
c
m

a group of theropod dinosaurs that 
were fast-MoVing, oMniVorous or 
herbiVorous, and liVed during the 
cretaceous. these dinosaurs, of 
which gallimimus was one species, 
were exclusiVely bipedal and their 
footprints were arranged in a 
straight line. 

ornithopods
sMall, bipedal running grazers, 
these were a successful group 
of herbiVores in the cretaceous. 
ornithopods, which included 
leaellynasaura, were bipedal 
with fairly narrow trackways and 
footprints that often show an 
inward rotation. 

theropods
theropods were a large group of 
predatory dinosaurs that liVed during 
the Jurassic and cretaceous. t. rex is 
a faMous exaMple of a theropod. these 
were habitual bipeds, with narrow 
trackways in which the prints of the 
hindfeet often are arranged in a single 
line with a slight inward foot rotation.

the walking stride length of a huMan 
Varies significantly according to the 
height of a person. 
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stride 
and 
footprints
The sTride of an animal – The disTance beTween 
successive fooTprinTs – helps paleonTologisTs 
undersTand iTs size and locomoTion. animals 
wiTh very long sTrides were ofTen large in size 
and moved slowly, buT some runners mighT also 
have had very long sTrides.

99dinosaurs 
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artist note:
australia post engaged Me 
to craft a set of staMps that 
highlighted the now extinct 
Megafauna of australia 
– and i began with bones 
and skeletons.  but there 
was a unique opportunity 
to understand Just how 
one of these Megafaunal 
characters actually walked 
– an ancient trackway in the 
western part of the state of 
Victoria, australia – tracks 
left long ago by one of the 
largest of the Megafauna, 
the giant Marsupial 
DiprotoDon.  by Mapping these 
tracks in detail, it was quite 
straightforward to sketch 
out the aniMal’s gait.
once the coMpletely 
articulated foot bones of 
DiprotoDon were aVailable, 
it becaMe possible to Make 
a reasonably accurate 
reconstruction of the feet of 
this gigantic Marsupial, part 
of the australian Megafauna 
that are no longer with 
us. their offspring either 
downsized or went extinct. 
(peter trusler)
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dinosaurs, crocodile-like reptiles, and MaMMal-
like reptiles all had different postures, 
depending on how their liMbs were positioned in 
relation to their body. huMans are bipedal, which 
Means we stand upright on our ‘hind’ legs.

move it!

homo sapiensherrerasaurusexaeretodon
a huMan walks on two feet as well 
but its backbone is positioned 
Vertically and in parallel with its 
legs. it also has no balancing tail – 
it does not need it in this posture.

was a bipedal dinosaur, that is it 
MoVed on only its hind legs that were 
tucked in underneath its body, but its 
backbone was nearly horizontal to 
the ground surface and its long tail 
gaVe balance as it ran swiftly.

a MaMMal-like reptile that stood 
low to the ground, but it had 
an upright stance with its legs 
tucked underneath its body, not a 
sprawling stance. other MaMMal-
like reptiles Might haVe had a More 
sprawling stance.

q u a t e r n a r y

eXaeretodon
2.4 Meters (8 feet) in length

Herrerasaurus
3 Meters (10 feet) in length
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creature 
calls
we do not know what noises ancient aniMals 
Made because the organs needed to Make sounds 
often do not fossilize. what we do know is Modern 
birds, lizards and crocodiles are descended 
froM ancient aniMals. studying Modern aniMals 
can help us guess what sounds their extinct 
ancestors May haVe Made.  

looking at different skull structures, scientists 
think there was a range of sounds produced by 
different dinosaur species, including bellows, 
honks, squeaks, roars, snarls, snorts, grunts, 
hisses, ruMbles and hoots!

MaGPie Goose
the Magpie goose 

usually uses honking 
and truMpeting 

sounds for greeting 
and distance calling

HuMan
the huMan Voice is 
highly coMplex. by 
hearing a person’s 
Voice, it is possible 
to guess with soMe 
accuracy their age, 

gender and Mood. the 
huMan Voice can also 

sing with precision 
and beauty

koModo draGon
koModo dragons are 
the largest Monitor 
lizards in the world. 

hissing sounds are 
usually produced 

during feeding, 
attacks and Mating

aLLiGator
adult alligators are 

alerted by sounds 
produced by baby 

alligators when they 
hatch. during courtship, 
Male chinese alligators 

bellow to attract 
feMale alligators

q u a t e r n a r y
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megalania 
and 
genyornis
megalania was the largest carniVore in the Megafauna 
of australia – a close relatiVe of the koModo dragon 
of indonesia.  it quite likely was an aMbush predator 
as its legs splayed to the side and it would not haVe 
been an agile, fast-MoVing forM. still, soMe indiViduals 
reached up to perhaps 7 Meters in length and they 
had an iMpressiVe set of teeth. trusler says, “in 
reconstructing this scene in the pleistocene of 
australia, i haVe tried to get this idea across, and 
also leaVe the Viewer wondering if the big lizard was 
really after the droMornithid bird, genyornis, or Just 
out for scraMbled eggs!”

Genyornis

Pronounced
jenny-ore-niss

naMe MeaninG
Jawed bird    

cLassif ication
aves, dromornithidae

era
pleistocene to holocene, surviving 
until 30,000 to 40,000 years ago

diet
plants, an herbivore           

scaLe
1.5 meters (5 feet) height

country
australia

MeGaLania

Pronounced
meg-eh-lane-ee-eh

naMe MeaninG
ancient great roamer     

cLassif ication
reptilia, diapsida, squamata, lacertilia

era
pleistocene and holocene, surviving 
until 30,000 to 40,000 years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore, including carrion            

scaLe
4 to7 meters (13 to 23 feet) in length 

country
australia

aboVe:
In reconstructIng the fInal 
Image of Megalania attackIng 
genyornis, trusler notes that 
as per hIs usual process, there 
were a serIes of artworks that 
preceded the fInal. he says, “I be-
gan wIth the skeleton, then add-
ed muscle, then prelImInary skIn 
and feathers – and from that 
the fInal paIntIng emerged. even 
before craftIng the skeleton, 
I had to sketch In my mInd just 
how the bones fIt together to be 
sure that I had the rIght motIon 
ImagIned. for genyornis thIs was 
straIghtforward – there were 
skeletons of thIs bIrd known. 
for Megalania, however, only 
fragments were avaIlable and 
I had to fIll In the mIssIng bIts 
usIng the skeleton of Its near 
relatIve, whIch lIved nearby on 
the Island of komodo.”
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conclusion
not so long ago, massive ice sheets moved back and forth 
across the surface of the earth. this happened several 
times during the end of the pleistocene epoch, from 
around two and a half million to just a few thousand years 
ago. the time that humans spread across the face of the 
earth was one of significant climate change. and it’s not 
over. we are still really in this icehouse climate, but human 
activity over the last 150 years has brought about the 
melting of those sheets of ice. over the last 70 years, one 
human lifetime, the population of the earth has more than 
tripled. we live in sobering times, but unlike any species 
before us, we have the ability to make decisions that 
could well insure that we do not face the same tragedy as 

the dinosaurs did some 66 million years ago. In contrast 
to any other species that has ever lived, we also have 
the power to bring about our own destruction. just how 
humans deal with the next 50 years on this planet will 
affect earth’s fate. what can we learn from the dinosaurs? 

In comparing ourselves to dinosaurs, we are able to learn 
about ourselves. looking at our skin, our strides, how we 
move, and how we sound, we are learning about our own 
history and where we came from. It has been said, “the 
present is the key to the past, and that very past is likely 
our key to the future.” how we use that key will determine 
not only our fate, but that of all life itself.

q u a t e r n a r y
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Banded iron 
Formation (BiF)

Pronounced
ban-did-IRON-four-MAY-shun

name meaninG
An iron rock with red and black bands      

classiF ication
Rock formation precipitated by bacteria, and  
controlled by the presence or absence of oxygen  
in the environment

era
Precambrian, about 2 billion years ago

diet
sunlight and/or minerals needed for the bacteria             

scale
About 1 meter (39 inches) wide

countrY
Western Australia     

BorhYaenid

Pronounced
bore-high-EE-nid

name meaninG
Strong hyaena     

classiF ication
Mammalia, Metatheria (marsupial), Borhyaenidae  
(Mammalia, Placentalia, for Dire Wolf, Canis dirus)

era
Miocene (Pleistocene for Dire Wolf), approximately  
15 million years ago

diet
Lots of meat          

scale
About 1 to 1.5 meters (39 inches to 5 feet) in length

countrY
Argentina  (USA – Dire Wolf)

Bullockornis

Pronounced
bullok-ORE-niss

name meaninG
Bullock (bull) bird        

classiF ication
Aves, Dromornithidae

era
Late Miocene, 5 to 11 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
1.5 meters (5 feet) in height

countrY
Australia

adeoPaPPosaurus

Pronounced
ah-day-oh-pap-poh-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Far-eating lizard        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia,  
Sauropodmorpha

era
Early Jurassic, 190 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
1.8 meters (6 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province          

aetosauroides 

Pronounced
a-EAT-oh-SORE-oid-ees

name meaninG
Eagle lizard      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Thecodontia, 
Aetosauria (crocodile-like reptile)

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat and plants, an omnivore            

scale
2 to 3 meters (7 to 10 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto
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ccamBrian-ordovician-
silurian Faunas

Pronounced
CAME-bree-un; ore-doe-VISH-ee-an; sigh-LURE-ee-an

name meaninG
Time periods named after ancient human tribes and 
regions in Europe         

classiF ication
Geological Time Periods

era
541 to 419 million years ago

scale
A wide range of sizes from very small to animals  
more than a meter in length

countrY
Global         

devonian Fauna 
and Flora

Pronounced
duh-VONE-ee-un

name meaninG
A time period based on rocks in Devon England        

classiF ication
A geologic time period

era
419.2 to 358.9 million years ago

countrY
Global         

the ediacarans

Pronounced
ee-dee-AK-a-rans

name meaninG
Animalia from Ediacara (the Ediacara Hills in South Australia)        

classiF ication
Vendobionts (a group of animals that left no “offspring” today 
and others that led to molluscs, arthropods and other groups)

era
From around 600 to 541 million years ago

diet
Varied, but to a large extent the microbial mats that 
covered most of the sea floor of the time          

scale
From a few millimeters to over 1 meter

countrY
Global

eoraPtor

Pronounced
EE-oh-rap-tor

name meaninG
Dawn hunter        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Sauropodmorpha

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Omnivorous – both plants and meat            

scale
1 to 1.4 meters (3 to 5 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto          

dicYnodon

Pronounced
die-SIGN-oh-don

name meaninG
Double dog-tooth        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Therapsida, Dicynodontia

era
Late Permian, 254 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore

scale
About 1 meter (39 inches) in length

countrY
Northern Russia, near Archangelsk          

eodromaeus

Pronounced
ee-oh-DRO-mee-us

name meaninG
Ancient runner        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia,  
Theropoda

era
Late Triassic, 230 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
About 0.7 meters (28 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto          

exaeretodon

Pronounced
x-air-ET-oh-don

classiF ication
Reptilia, Synapsida, Therapsida, Cynodontia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Plants and animals, an omnivore            

scale
Adults up to 2.4 meters (8 feet) in length, juveniles as 
small as 0.4 meters (16 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto          

herrerasaurus

Pronounced
he-rare-ah-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Herrera’s lizard, named after the gaucho (cowboy)  
who led paleontologists to Ischgualasto        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, Theropoda

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
About 3 meters (10 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto          

chalaminia 

Pronounced
chal-ah-MEN-ee-ah

classiF ication
Reptilia, Synapsida, Cynodontia

era
Latest Triassic, 210 million years ago

diet
Insects and other small prey, insectivore            

scale
0.3 meters (12 inches) in length 

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, La Rioja Province,  
Talampaya Park

chiniquodon 

Pronounced
chin-EE-kwo-don

name meaninG
Primitive mammal from Chinqua, Brazil      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Synapsida, Therapsida, Dynodontia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
Up to 1 meter (39 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto

crYoloPhosaurus 

Pronounced
cry-oh-loph-oh-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Cold crested lizard      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, 
Saurischia,Theropoda

era
Early Jurassic, 190 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
6 to 7 meters (20 to 23 feet) in length

countrY
Antarctica

ecteninion 

Pronounced
ek-teh-NIN-ee-on

classiF ication
Reptilia, Synapsida, Therapsida, Cynodontia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Carnivore, likely dining on insects            

scale
0.5 meters (20 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto

Fasolosuchus 

Pronounced
fas-sole-oh-SOOK-us

name meaninG
Fasola’s ancient crocodile, named after Juan Fasola,  
a preparatory and fossil hunter from Tucuman     

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Rauisuchia

era
Latest Triassic, 210 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
9.2 meters (30 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, La Rioja Province,  
Talampaya Park

ischiGualastia 

Pronounced
is-chee-gua-LAS-tee-ah

name meaninG
Ancient reptile from Ischigualasto      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Synapsida, Therapsida, Dicynodontia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
About 0.7 to 1 meter (28 to 39 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto

Gallimimus 

Pronounced
gal-ih-MIME-us

name meaninG
Ostrich-mimic, chicken-mimic      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, Theropoda

era
Late Cretaceous, 70 million years ago

diet
Plants and animals, an omnivore            

scale
4 meters (13 feet) in length

countrY
Southeastern Mongolia, Gobi Desert

koolasuchus

Pronounced
cool-eh-SOOK-us

name meaninG
Cool “crocodile”, named after Lesley Kool and the fact 
that it lived in very cool conditions       

classiF ication
Amphibia, Labyrinthodontia, Temnospondyli

era
Early Cretaceous, 120 million years ago

diet
Meat from a mainly aquatic environment            

scale
2 to 4 meters (6 to 13 feet), approaching the size of the 
living saltwater crocodiles

countrY
Australia          

leaellYnasaura 

Pronounced
lee-el-in-eh-SAWR-eh

name meaninG
Leaellyn’s lizard, named after a school girl, Leaellyn 
Rich, who helped in field work      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Dinosauria, Ornithischia, Ornithopoda

era
Early Cretaceous, 106 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
Up to 1 meter (3 feet) in length

countrY
Australia

kamBara 

Pronounced
kam-BAR-ah

name meaninG
An Aboriginal word meaning crocodile      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Crocodylomorpha, Crodylidae, Mekosuchinae

era
Early Eocene, 55 million years ago

diet
Fish and other aquatic material            

scale
Size range similar to the living saltwater crocodile, 
1 to 5 meters (3 to 16 feet) in length

countrY
Australia
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Mlessemsaurus

Pronounced
less-im-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Lessem’s lizard, named after Don Lessem, a American 
who has popularized dinosaurs in many different ways        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, 
Sauropodomorpha

era
Latest Triassic, 210 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
19 meters (62 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, La Rioja Province,  
Talampaya Park          

meGalania

Pronounced
meg-eh-LANE-ee-eh

name meaninG
Ancient great roamer        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Squamata, Lacertilia

era
Pleistocene and Holocene, surviving until 30,000 to 
50,000 years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore, including carrion            

scale
4 to7 meters (13 to 23 feet) in length

countrY
Australia          

Permian Flora and Fauna

Pronounced
PURR-me-an

name meaninG
A geologic period named after the rocks in the Perm 
region of Russia        

classiF ication
A Geological Time Period

era
298.9 to 252.2 million years ago

countrY
Global          

Promastodonsaurus

Pronounced
pro-mast-toe-don-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Mastodon-sized lizard (the mastodon is an  
ancient elephant)        

classiF ication
Amphibia, Labyrinthodonta, Temnospondyli

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Fish and other animals, just about anything in the 
water!            

scale
2.5 meters (8 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto          

PseudohesPerosuchus

Pronounced
su-do-hes-purr-oh-SOOK-us

name meaninG
False hesperosuchus, western crocodile        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Crocodylia, 
Sphenosuchia

era
Latest Triassic, 210 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
1.3 meters (4 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, La Rioja Province,  
Talampaya Park          

scaPhonYx 

Pronounced
ska-FON-ix  

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauromorpha, Sauropterygia, 
Rhynchosauria

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
2 to 2.3 meters (7 to 7.5 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto          

lYstrosaurus 

Pronounced
Liss-trow-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Shovel reptile      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Therapsida, Dicynodontia

era
Early Triassic, 250 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
Adults about 1 meter (3 feet) in length

countrY
Russia

mesosaurus 

Pronounced
mee-zo-SAWR-us

name meaninG
“Midde” lizard      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Anapsida, Mesosaurida

era
Early Permian, 280 million years ago

diet
Small swimming animals, such as crustaceans            

scale
1 meter (3 feet) in length

countrY
Eastern South America (Uruguay and Brazil) and 
southern Africa

Pisanosaurus 

Pronounced
peh-san-oh-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Pisano’s lizard, named after Juan Pisano, an  
Argentine paleontologist      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Ornithischia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
1 meter (39 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, La Rioja Province,  
Talampaya Park

ProterochamPsa 

Pronounced
pro-tehr-oh-CHAMP-suh

name meaninG
Early relative of crocodiles      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Thecodontia, 
Proterosuchia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
2.5 meters (8 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto

sanjuansaurus 

Pronounced
san-wan-SAWR-us

name meaninG
San Juan’s lizard      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, Theropoda

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
1 to 3 meters (3 to 10 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto 

sideroPs 

Pronounced
SIGH-deer-ops

name meaninG
iron face      

classiF ication
Amphibia, Labyrinthodontia, Temnospondyli

era
Early Jurassic, 190 million years ago

diet
Mainly aquatic vertebrates            

scale
2.5 meters (8 feet) in length

countrY
Queensland, Australia

marasuchus 

Pronounced
mar-ah-SOOK-us

name meaninG
Rodent-like lizard (named after the mara, which is a 
large rodent that lives in deserts of Argentina)      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Dinosauriformes – 
closely related to dinosaurs

era
Middle Triassic, 237 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
0.2 meters (8 inches) in length, mouse-sized

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, La Rioja Province,  
Talampaya Park

PanPhaGia 

Pronounced
pan-FAGH-ee-ah

name meaninG
“All eating” in reference to its broad, omnivorous diet      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, 
Sauropodomorpha

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Omnivore, plants and animals            

scale
1.2 meters (4 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto

ProBelesodon 

Pronounced
pro-bell-ESS-oh-don

classiF ication
Reptilia, Therapsida, Cynodontia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
0.25 meters (10 inches) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto  

ProtoceratoPs 

Pronounced
pro-toe-CER-a-tops

name meaninG
First horned face, referring to many of its relatives 
having horns      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Ornithischia,  
Ceratopsia

era
Late Cretaceous, 75 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
Embryos about 0.1 meter (4 inches) in length, adults up 
to 1.8 meters (6 feet)

countrY
Southeastern Mongolia, Gobi Desert

saurosuchus 

Pronounced
sawr-oh-SOOK-us

name meaninG
Lizard crocodile      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria , Thecodontia, 
Rauisuchia (Pseudosuchia)

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
6 meters (20 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto

sillosuchus 

Pronounced
sil-oh-SUE-cuss

name meaninG
Sill’s crocodile, named after paleontologist William Sill 
who worked in Ischigualasto for many years      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Thecodontia, Rauisuchia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Probably an herbivore            

scale
5 meters (16 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province, 
Ischigualasto
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talarurus

Pronounced
tal-ah-ROOR-us

name meaninG
Basket-tail, referring to the tail club used for defense        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Ornithischia, 
Ankylosauria

era
Late Cretaceous, 85 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
4 to 5 meters (13 to 16 feet) in length

countrY
Southeastern Mongolia, Gobi Desert          

velociraPtor

Pronounced
vel-ah-si-RAP-tore

name meaninG
Swift robber        

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, Theropoda

era
Late Cretaceous, 75 million years ago

diet
Meat, a carnivore            

scale
A maximum of 3 meters (10 feet) in length

countrY
Mongolia          

class :  amPhiB ia

suBclass:  laBYrinthodonta

Order: Temnospondyli 
Koolasuchus (Early Cretaceous, 120 mya)
Siderops (Early Jurassic, 190 mya)
Promastodonsaurus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)

class :  rePtil ia

suBclass:  anaPsida

Order: Captorhinida
Suborder: Captorhinomorpha
Suborder: Procolophonia
Suborder: Pareiasauroidea

Order: Mesosaurida
Mesosaurus (Permian, 280 mya)

suBclass:  testudinata

Order: Chelonia (turtles)
 Chelycarapookus (Early Cretaceous, 106 mya)
 Chubutemys (Early Cretaceous, 120 mya)

suBclass:  d iaPsida

INFRACLASS: LEPIDOSAUROMORPHA
Superorder: Lepidosauria

Order:  Sphenodonta
Order:  Squamata

 Suborder:  Lacertilia (lizards)
Megalania (Pleistocene, 30,000-50,000 ya)

 Suborder:  Serpentes (snakes)
Superorder:  Sauropterygia

Order:  Plesiosauria (plesiosaurs)

INFRACLASS:  ARCHOSAUROMORPHA 
Superorder:  Sauropterygia

Order:  Rhynchosauria
 Scaphonyx (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Superorder:  Archosauria

Order:  Thecodontia
 Suborder:  Proterosuchia

Proterochampsa (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
 Suborder:  Ornithosuchia  

Venaticosuchus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
 Suborder:  Rauisuchia

Fasolasuchus (Late Late Triassic, 210 mya)
Sillosuchus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Saurosuchus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)

 Suborder:  Aetosauria
Aetosauroides (Late Triassic, 228 mya)

 Suborder:  Phytosauria  

tarBosaurus 

Pronounced
tar-bow-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Alarming reptile      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, Theropoda

era
Late Cretaceous, 70 million years ago

diet
Meat, dead and alive (predator and carrion feeder)            

scale
Adults up to 14 meters (46 feet) in length

countrY
Southeastern Mongolia, Gobi Desert

venaticosuchus 

Pronounced
veh-nat-teh-ko-SOOK-us

name meaninG
Hunting crocodile      

classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Thecodontia, 
Ornithosuchia

era
Late Triassic, 228 million years ago

diet
Meat, a highly specialized carnivore            

scale
1.4 meters (5 feet) in length

countrY
Northwestern Argentina, San Juan Province,  
Ischigualasto

tehuelchesaurus 

Pronounced
Tu-hwelch-eh-SAWR-us

name meaninG
Tehuelche’s lizard (named after the indigenous people 
of the region where this dinosaur was found)
      
classiF ication
Reptilia, Diapsida, Archosauria, Saurischia, 
Sauropodomorpha

era
Early Jurassic, 190 million years ago

diet
Plants, an herbivore            

scale
15 meters (49 feet)

countrY
Argentina

Order:  Crocodylia
 Suborder:  Sphenosuchia

Pseudohesperosuchus (Late Triassic, 210 mya)
 Suborder:  Protosuchia
 Suborder:  Eosuchia

Family:  Crocodylidae
Kambara (Eocene, 55 mya)

Order:  Pterosauria
Dinosauriformes:

 Marasuchus (Middle Triassic, 235 mya) 
Order:  Saurischia

 Suborder:  Theropoda
Herrerasaurus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Sanjuansaurus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Eodromaeus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Cryolophosaurus (Early Jurassic, 190 mya)
Megalosaurus (Jurassic to Early. Cretaceous, 

150-120 mya)
Allosaurus (Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous, 

150-120 mya)
Timimus (Early Cretaceous, 106 mya)
Tarbosaurus (Cretaceous, 85 mya)
Velociraptor (Late Cretaceous, 75 mya)
Gallimimus (Late Cretaceous, 70 mya)

 Suborder:  Sauropodomorpha
Eoraptor (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Panphagia (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Lessemsaurus (Late Triassic, 210 mya)
Adelopapposauus (Early Jurassic, 190 mya)
Tehuelchesaurus (Early Jurassic, 190 mya)

Order:  Ornithischia
 Suborder:  Ornithopoda

Pisanosaurus (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
Qantassaurus(Early Cretaceous, 120 mya)
Leaellynasaura (Early Cretaceous, 106 mya)
Atlascopcosaurus (Early Cretaceous, 106 mya)

 Suborder:  Ceratopsia
Serendipaceratops (Early Cretaceous, 120 mya)
Protoceratops (Late Cretaceous, 75 mya)

 Suborder:  Ankylosauria  
Talarurus (Late Cretaceous, 85 mya)

suBclass:   sYnaPsida

Order:  Therapsida
Suborder:  Dicynodontia

 Lystrosaurus (Early Triassic, 250 mya) 
 Dicynodon (Late Permian, 254 mya)
 Ischigualastia (Late Triassic, 228 mya)

Suborder:  Gorgonopsia
 Rubidgea (Late Permian, 254 mya)

Suborder:  Cynodontia
 Thrinaxodon (Early Triassic, 250 mya)
 Chinquodon (Middle to Late Triassic, 235-228 mya)
 Ecteninion (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
 Exaeretodon (Late Triassic, 228 mya)
 Probelesodon (Middle Triassic, 228 mya)
 Chaliminia (Late Triassic, 210 mya)

reptilia 
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ArtScience MuseumTM at Marina Bay Sands 
is known as the museum that celebrates 
creativity, the processes at the heart of art 
and science, and their role in shaping society. 
The Museum seeks to understand what 
drives creative people, how they acquire and 
use their skills, and how the world around us 
is changed because of it. ArtScience Museum 
presents exhibitions and programmes to 
deliver these stories using a combination 
of beautiful design, intriguing content and 
intellectual discussion, in order to inspire the 
creativity in all of us.

Featuring 21 gallery spaces totaling 50,000 
square feet, the boldly iconic lotus-inspired 
ArtScience Museum is also the premier 
venue for major international touring 
exhibitions from the most renowned 

collections in the world. Since it opened in 
2011, ArtScience Museum has been home 
to some of the best-attended exhibitions in 
Singapore, including “Titanic: The Artifact 
Exhibition”, “Harry Potter: The Exhibition”, 
“Andy Warhol: 15 Minutes Eternal”, “Dali: 
Mind of a Genius”, “The Art of the Brick” 
and “Mummy: Secrets of the Tomb”. Recent 
exhibitions include “Essential Eames: A 
Herman Miller Exhibition” and “The Little 
Black Jacket”.

ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands 
was awarded TripAdvisor’s Certificate 
of Excellence in 2013. This recognition 
places the museum amid a select group 
of attractions that have been recognized 
by worldwide travelers for providing 
outstanding tourist experiences.  

about 
artscience  
museum
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